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Gefitlemese of the Nehate awl Howse of
krpreseninfires:
In compliance with the unity Imposed
oil me by the constitution, I Ileotre to
invite t our latent tio to emitters of in-
terest to the people of the common-
weithh, and to reeommetid for eor con-
eitierat loll 'melt additional legisholoto
may be calculated to proniote the gener-
al welfare.
W the last geeenel aseembly eon
vetted lit !Sari, the rem fists of the treas-
ury, as repented by my preoleceeseor,
were imotifficient to hoe t the dentaiele
made upon it by existieg eppropria-
none. This reeitit hall tweli brought
about by a detective et stem ed tossees-
meets and collectiona, under !Le opera.
tion of which great inequalities prevail-
edin the Victual Ions of property reported
for taxation, while emaiderrible pert
i of the taxable p
roperty of the State did
uot appear on the books of Ow aieereseers.
It was evident to the general aseetubly
laseass sseralatence iu so vicious a at stem
' of fiaessment•wouhl 'flat only result In
manifest injustice to individuels.by
posing an undue proportion of the bur-
(Mite of governoient upon thoee least
able to- bear- them, but would also, by
disaInIshitig the revelote and thus M-
e enestaims the annual defleite, result die-
altronidralo the crolit of the common-
wealth.
Kt:ye:NUR LAW.
To weet the demands of the people
for a better "13 etetn, they %hely enacted
the present revenue law. Under its up-
eratioo the atolitor'e report shows that,
inetead of a deficit, there wee a balmier
tii tiw treseury, June 30, 1SS7, of
$197.684.14. After ileductiog the ordi-
nary expellee& of the government, in-
cluding the legislative eltpenars, he re-
have not been able to wait on all our customers. Last month 
timers% a halatice Juor 30, 10811, of PT,-
•ffiti 59, Red ut. JUtie 30, 'Stith of 1214,-
9M1 51/.
hundreds of customers left our house as we were unable to 
Thi.rave.ndoeshowing le the reetult
of a more grannie surrsment, mid le
wait-on them. We are making great preparations for 
More prompt collection of the revenue;
tend a the new how 'tiny re quire
antrielmente, of the propriety of %Well
the coming season; our buyers are now in the market. 
,..11 pow., the Immediate
reprowntativio your resort:five con-
alloteeciesi, it le trope, thilly suggested
We will commence to receive shipments of 
that, in any chimps poi mat deem
proper to make, t are should be taken
net to modily evrionsly the principal
features of a bill which has eliow sititli
deillactory results.
I relsr te the suggestion* 
made
by the auditor for reducing the extraor-
dinary and eteentingly untoeveseery ex-
prises imposed owl the state for erne-
teal preesectimita, record book's, and idi-
ots. Hie careful hivestigatimi of those
queetione, and his fidelity to the public
intereets, will claim your 'sermon cou-
sioleretion of hie recommendatime. I
would euggest, in 11.41111(1011. further re-
etrictive begisla Sul on the sin nest of un-
!oversews gourd.. for prisoners, leaVing
the Ntelitor It large diecretion in re-
Jet:thug tome ersootry Mentes for imagi
miry servieeto.
Atilt, as there is retort to believe thin,
In lowly inetoinces, the percentsge
lines allotted by law to prossectoing aud
collecting oflicer& is vollected without
being aceounted for, it Is restonmended
that all tines, Wliell Collected, be paid
immediately into the state treasury
through the proper chatinele, and that
the offitiere entithel by law to a percent-
age receive their proportim of the
• alii0iiiit co
llectsd only by a warrant
fr  the auditor. It is twIleved that
emit a law would add a large emu to
the revenues of the /oats., and preveet
tile detention of suet% fund* in
the hands of the minhaterial enlivens
A recent Ileris1011 of the court of ap-
peals has declared. unconatitutimial
act passe by a preceding legislature,
tialLexe4eputepiting boalazrol -aoLti'ottirsoleutbutetirldiLittag
involving the saThe forinciple are on the
We Will Close our Doors, friday, Jan, 6th,1888 revier all such law.' which,
statute b000ke It is recommended thee
ption from taxation, in lireetiy
appropt late the meows in' the people of
the "state to eupport Unlit/1,1ton or Iowa'
interests' It may be eaft•ty aestimed
that the legioslature monitor. by Wilkes.-
to enable us to go through our immense stock a nci put prices on the 
dots aceuniplieli what the colutillition
lorhithi to be (lone hi direet mower..
Spring Goods
as early as February 1st. We need the room for the avalanche of new
goods which will come pouring in. We haye decided to close the
• balance of our Winter Stock at prices that will bring joy to the
hearts of our customers and make our so-called competitors
very weary. With this object in view,
goods which will be the talk of the town for months, Space will not
equal to combinations ter motiepir-
*cies ol pi-retool 10(1111.11 tior the purpose
ot violatittg the Iowa against bribes y.
• 'stem:tam. PoWRIt.
I have elialeaVored 111 exercise anti
dieeret loll the po0er confided to the ex-
ecutive of grenthist pardons.
To resell SO littrIllgrlit Con..•!nelon
regard to the norile peiltiolo. further
legislation eeenoseesecesoary. Aeolis:e-
thos* for eh-menet ale Almost thymiia•
lily se parte eturinente, lieldom giving
the facia which weir probed in the eerie;
anti very (Mee ate tillarepreemitations.
lit veetigation rho nett a vast majority
of tilt au ore *rya rit ; yet their
lion of the time hi the exec five.
That may he juot, alike rut tile pub-
cuetom ito iloietWal cases lo to to the
lie and to imiliatItials, alt halt lizeu Say
proper (Sheens of the governin for the
facts as shown by feettmonv. While no
obligation of ditty rests) 'moo them OP
coniply with my request, I hicve beeu
ilitIrteeti to their cettirtrey for valusble
information twiny clices that have in more itointote r•leiloote with the
been sot muted to thein. nuousee of the people, for %hose benefit
order to citable the executive 'to it is repecinlly
obtain thlorMatioll 011 w Melt he can act
with ititeiligent retroerd lor the public
lutereets, I reeouttnensl the enactment
of a law %%high at Make It the duty of
the poet cuthig a tree) too furnish to
1 lie alturite) geoer%01 or to the executive,
when requested to des no, a full-state-
Meet ot the facts whit were estab-
lished at the trial.
ftsitotosio coomiesiosene.
The report of the rellonel commis-
aliment *ill elms* yitit the impoetenor of
the dolls, they have elachersed, nod the
torceasity for the tomthinotho e of the of-
fice. I t allocate, irons their statement/.
that there ate lioW 1,14.11111mi the
departmeitc of, the government,
When is direct appropriation ot public I the railroad rowilli;shiti 
elimilit he
n ((((( ey in SlIpport of a privete enter- locatol at Frankfort, in commenication
prier id fOrbidden, that 'support .caol not.. . . with the other breeches of
 the *tate Key-
permit us to quote prices, but our many friends can rest assured we Vntge property 
from tax Hon; ror, fooPtli, 
e, tritium'', anti readily accuseible either
by Milt 'duals or by correspouolence.
y •
never clo az134hing• by halve?. 
1141 a'id'il"nal twreehtmge Intl" hie"-a. coliiinia.ioner with a a
tiflit ielit esdary to
eerily be levied upon all other property , ,e , , A 1
1 A•1 Ill a number of tatter mottee, a single. - . exte
nt that Such rtriiiption: is granted,
to supply the deficit weft/dottrel by the 
pietooy ode ell oevonitig his entire time
(0 the duties, e ith an intelligent clerk
improper exemption. 'fbe effect, there- to ttapha low a4 bis 
deputy, an," be
fore IP precisely the same as a direct ap- Competent to dist:barge all the duties of
propriatIon ofyublic money for private tile °like.
So Keep Your Eyes on the Date, Jan. t , ' , ti:el:,...71,',7,:lt,iti,:' 7renj',,:tiit,i'":„rtnle,V th-si.;:iiidti,yor,,rilecrini,ittli:;,T,i,tr:e rri.t.:1:11authority of' the constitution.
xxsifiesi tos OP EXKCTUTIVE. IMPART 
Iiiialini, I recinillsiend that the (allot. ot
the voiniiii-elon shell be at Fretiktort:
Your attentimiNir ititsv.iteti to lincIi`in 1, the commis/41011er, Mean he estal•lislied
that one ol the inembere, to le. et3 led
artick. 2. of chapter lost 01 the genet it Were w btu A A tido' elifilt•ient to plenty
dtatutee, ou the aubject ()fait extinitte- the devotion a all his tams i 4, 
the su.
mit of the books of the nuditor and
treasurer. The riquirritirlit• of thid &ploy culiiiikt$A1011Prfl, NMI diminished
ties of the tidier ; and non the others Ise
art *ecru to have twee met-looked to salaries, and ettin•et to the orders or the
your I:retire:restore. I teetomuleiel, not comm iaai ,,, er. 
.
wily a thorough examitiation id the me- It is suogeoted that the powero of the
counts of these oMcera, but oleo of the rot ,,,,, kelomere ate eetirely inadequate,
other executive department* of the properly, to proteet the Interrets of the
government. pithily. It is sithinittetl to ) tour cousil-
lar than you ever bought before in your life. Some people ask how we 
Your attention is &leo called to the
crtistiNal. tswe. eration that the aseeeement of the prop-
erty of the railroade 'should be Out an
propriety of a thorough revielon of the incident iii the line of
 their donee, and
criminal red penal laws of the state. It duet they should
 have authority to re-
it should not tie deemed proPer to cool- vire t hat 
proper depot aecominitela•
eider tli14 lubject hi its tun- times br furtiishe
il by the rallrottol el1111-
eat extent, it is recommeneed thoit WWI- pestles; that the e
ervice of (ratite Ise reg-
clonal ',retainer be affixed to the Crime ulatril SU as
 til glee reasonable accohui-
01 attemptitig to aesaossinate from alio inotiatime to the 
iwople; tit 1( the track*
Inlet', evell though the attempt eliould alai bridle...4 be kept 
in a condition 111
altogether fail. A mime of tine clierac datety ; that the rate.; 
for ireight awl
tet Phould be punished with eat...lobate! peseetigers mitten 
not become extort ioto
severity, beeriest. it is a species of dans ate. in the *hornet. of 
%Stair, comiwt Ilion ;
ger that cannot be lotesern nor guard. and Unit l
egolation should Mose thrill
ed Ripeitiet. It 1a aloo retentimended ill harmony wi
th the United Statee
that the efluir of burglary, loped/illy boarit ef odd., ad 
eunimloalonera. W Mir
ohm acemilipailleil by atAilit embitters yeti will toilet olio 
tin purpose of eietet•
lug lire, 'tomtit ha vipitial IlY 1 110 mover. leg laWS which MO b
e lifitsindlig lit III•
tot pehillthot assil Din pm dearly Ili. Wilmot iii the p
ottier lidetoo. id' nor
OUP ity etnlite the illiarsoter Will deoree l'elliteja, %Welt 
emitriluito sit gran',
or eriiiiliini t ram' *Idyll *Ill poilly tu ettiiiinerelel prilaperlly, 14 ini will, I
lite Milne ill relitifiti hell, !eel imoirol, 
Inv tore lino three veal
corporal Iwo, *Welt ore the torn woo sof
111111$101Y AT 111.10.1110/411. legioletlim, .liell mit be permitted to
Tim safety of 14 replii/110 render 11# hevome 
the oppreeoura 111 Om itivithi.
the exercise ol tile right uf ettlfroge by It ia rt eutioneothe
l thet the (meta of m-
ita Cltlaelia, uninflueinted by intimide- stwction and aupervieho
ut tot riellway• by
the cidoniiissiollers ere a j let chargelion oreorruptiem.
Attenipts have been mole by your 1111011 Ibillie corporation+,
 alai should ta.
pretlecesiore to cheek the evils attend- (stile-eV-el fr  them 
by the *tenter ell
Mg the employment of money iii cm- public accomiUs, as la &
lone in the otate
trolling elections; but it is te be regret- of New York.
Led that, notwithetaildIng exieting legis-
lation on this subject, the evil 11411 al-
ready attained a magnitude which ern-
cooly endan4sird the int-erects of bociety.
hot only arrs.orrtip; practrced eniployed
lit the ollutee tot pahtlithit -a for political
and municipal oftlt•ee, but it seems cer-
tain that judicial electiond tire coeduct•
ed with equal disregard of law ; anti
when it id considered that there is but
one step between the purclisee of judi-
cial position and the sale of jtheice, the
people may well despair of the proper
administration fof the laws under so vi-
rims • *puce) of election se is so often
pursued 1.7 Meet; three eel Its it re-
checked. the aVelilled to prottiOtion in
public life will be effectually (loosed to
virtuous and intelligent poverty, anti
lett open pelt to the immorally wealthy
who can buy position, au I to the cor-
rupt who will *ell the rights' of a free-
man to aggregated mid Iticorpurated
wealth.
'llie subjeet tletnande your oierlous
consideration, and 1.„,is believed that
you can apply ati efficient corrective to
this Increasing evil, just as your preile•
ceesors suctaseded in effectually closing
the public gambling housee, w hoee e x-
letetice was attended ittitil 50 matt). evils.
It Is Sul:matted to your coneideratioe
that the preseut laws on the stilt iset of
bribery at elections are !reined MI false
theory As the temper should be emit-
sidered more guilty than tise party *lio
is tempWd, so he who offers a bribe
should be punished more severely than
one who received It ; but existing laws
inflict the lighter penalty on the more
guBiltlyt. ptiaort
ryaver w bee may be the laws,
they are but an incumbrance to the stat-
ute books tinkle vlgoroudly enforced.
There is reason to believe that the laws
on this eubject are more nearly inopera-
tive at themse points where there is moot
need of their enfortiemeet. 'Ille blame
for this caenot attach to the judicial of-
ficers of the state; for, in their charges
to the grand juries, attention is specially
called to this subject. But, with a pub-
lic knowledge that the violation of this
law is of alennitig frrquency, few In-
dictment's ate found; and while cowries-
I
dins have been basi Neaten some per-
sons Nho have taken britws, it Is doubt-
ed if a single instance can be found
We always back up our advertisements with the goods. If there is
one customer that bought goods from us since wept 3d, 1887, and they
are not exactly as represented, we stand ready and willing to make it
satisfactory to the purchaser. We will sell you more goods for a dol-
WEEKLY KF 'TUCKY NEM/ ERA
11.00 A YEAlt
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. JIENTU
CKY, FRIDAY. JANUARY 188s.
•
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WE STAND ALONE,
Unpile(' tad linrinled,






here the more guilty • !feeder of the ter accompliahed by alsoliellittg the let-
 lottiblotg •.or 1I,e (soloted monis, sch0011. i tot its worst elemente, so likewlee IA 
the ; the aurvey, new induetries are epring.
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE , pur- law-eloiding distracter of 
the people of c ing up in different parte of Ube state.
white lams ever loon prenctited. reau Of agricult
ure atiti ateeigning lis It has ts-eii dedicatee! to the
' poees tor winch it was deeigned, and Kentucky estimated by others, in a I Geological reou
rch has `revealed the
be fully a I- duties to that histitution. ,In whim that vott niav 4opeited under favorable auspices Ior the great measure, not front the general ells- fact that we have
 pottery and fire-clays
etsettiot UN extent Of public corruption I a 
!
STATIC C01.1.1.01t. education of teachers for the colored [mention or Its citizen@ to obey the Itws, 1 of the finest quality. I
t has defined the
A POINTED AND THOROUGHLY 
iii this respect. I recommend that a i f.lour attention it; invited to the value- ,
tr'sarree.r I nigtNIcatiri
entetid the institution to your but I  the violent conduct of romper- I limits of large beds of cannel o
oal supe-
PRACTICAL DOCUMENT. th"r"uat ","," "1
/11." be ".""iv' "" the We sip eetiotto made in the report itt atively a few lawless individuals. lf, , rior t
o almost any that is known. It
moil neer titbit , Imo the prat•ticee e MO; I '-
Li e prigesgith•lit 0f the ,agrictiiteral mid Your attention is Invited to the vino- Ir  heglect or inefliciemy, we fail to I has discovered deposits of rich
 iron oremeows oi tneer otouirence, ny the gen- 1 ,
ha" ht"" 1"1""ed at " "I" "I put elec-i .. Ito new,- inaplito, wad designe
d esp..
The Suggestione, if Heeded, Will
Only four months old. We are considered pretty lively youngsters for
our age. While others complain of dull trade, our experience is, we
(11111A. liter MIA4011i will then more l ousy for the intrusion of Iniowledge in
rea illy apply the renunilee oecessary t the agrIcu 'twat anti mechanical
correct this goosing evil. bratieliee ecieuer, said any depert-
Coneideriug the method/4 employed by, fluent from this ohj.sist %mild not
the different polithal parties 11.r 'lotto- 1. totarpiNitra Or Ille origi-
instieg t heir cationotosee. it is but nun to I w II thenal v.01..0 meld for sounding the Col-
the P"I'lle "144 PriParY ',Iteti"" lege. I otild ouggtot that the sold% of
'1"'t "1""'"411"11"1"r""" ".  1" 'II". the (+oaten letoguagea is a theca, lure
in some' tither states the same !awe In
regard to bribery that govern the 'Sec
nous eppointed hy s atoserity rhe
come of-anti. 'IN I enaltien of the where the 3 milli of ItehtU,•ky
law, it la bellevedi shoci141 spiAs ith i.ls°11;f:•previred by thorough inetrue-
ti et minitig. iiterintilica and
steering, Ma Mel as 111 mgriculture, eor
Whig the developutein of our varitme
inollootries. Thu* torgatezed. the
tenon %%mild relieVe II. 01 the tribute we
are now lemepelleti to pay 1111.0114111(1•11 III
0111er 'dates how the ifelitilisIt11111 Of 011101
klIO• lodge, roil would 04111c:tie our OW11
im4„11 to 1111 thi• platies of road slid Mill.
eogine many importent me-
t:huffiest positeew, pupply which we
art- compelled to look abroad.
ruggeeted elite:where, revoln-
1»enil that the thitlea how asolgtied by
law to the commissioner of egriculture
be (relit-tem-a to the. state („%ollege, as
41111"Sa hielitr"Pi thatill‘et twutses °411jemulolgtiedfor,
and which It is Iteliele.1 ran be there
nude hiciently told econotult•ielly die-
charged, ith the ailvantosgee of their
chemical tiepartment Rini experimental
guano), than he done by a separate de-
portment deatittite of three importent
feint time. The e ffect, too, would he
moon ealtitary in plating the institution
can do it. Simply this. We buy all our goods for spot cash. Our buy-
erg are men g long experienpe and understand their business.
In connection with this sale, we will put on our counters a large lot
of goods bought at our own price from one of the largest Jobbers in the
United States:who preferred to sacrifice them rather then carry them
over another season Don't fail to attend,
This will be forever memorable ai the greatest bargain sale
rpoprd. Tpese pgrrains are for our pustomers, We reserve the right
to refuse to sell to other Dry Gco,ds Merchants.
Remember we mark all goods in plain figures. All goods sold for
cash.
Come early and carry the Bargains away—they are yours as long as
they last.
Bassett St Co.,
“Wreckers of High Prices."
P. S.---See Local Column'for list of Numberi which qrq




Toe public at the cat/noel are
too !honed in eepasity, mid betily
adapted to the purposes tur whirl! they
were designed. The capitol, ill %Inch
you hold your deliberations, is provided
with lew tecIlitiee which eatable sou
properly to dieeliarse your dune+ to the
public. It le in bed repair, insoillicient-
ly heated and veutilated, ;and 110eN not
✓firord a ',bogie room in which sour va-
rious committees losy meet 10 fortpere
for your tomeideratliot the bills soli re-
d g •
Irons the purposes ol the loitititerst oC
the state coll.-lie, and that this! ilietitu-
non Ise converted into it seised of tech-
structed, sued
quire then' to bring tedore you. The forcibly overthrowii 
ecELIAL et•Nt).
terior sie w of
ins proper i1CcOtillnottattons I 11 Which IP the protection o 
the exleting golf- Ill eoutopieuce of the 
indifferent man-
many minieterial oflioere
court of appeal"; and superior (swat have i eminent. Aa a p .piretry.priiteitilsithrttneoln7 iitifriacrilifai
illischarge their iniportient duties. 'cite mended that a 
r*geliktiiteir duties, it would tie a
rooms unsigned to the library are insole- except unde 
y. as Well as volatile-
yiate iii ifs wain', anti the Various de- law atel io 
thienileitxsiraye. stoorgutaitilitautrtitioynts,i  matter of et 
rive to the public intereete, to place at
partIllelita Or . the state government, forbithle 
, insiedeirittriernevetay 1),(elOnlei I P•it,,,a.t.., be the disposal of a 
board a epecial fund, to
w Int their hieresieg bi.einees and seen- Pt liL1C KM:CATION. 
Welkin of crime alitl the arrest of critui-
be used, at their diecretkoti, in the de-
ntine hibtruction showe •atisfactory 
nets In conneetion i 1 I
rewards now authorised, It it believedle report of tile superintendent of 
w.t..1 tie 4)00.'111 01
titillating ere:hive., nquire additional
roma. Under these mention:owes, 1
, Trogresb in that importent department
propriety of providing for a cottiptete 
saved to the government icy such a eya-
that a eonsidereble espenoe would be
11FOL(1111CAL aUltvP.Y.recomme
nd for 3 our conaideration the
repair of the capitol, and for tlie con- of the slate gu
vcrl'Illetil• 'rile school tem. It it euggeeteal that this Nod be
549 592 white and 10S,I (-4 colored child- 
placed ender the eoutrol of a board to 
The report of the directortof the geo-
population of the current sear numbere
strut:not' of an additional wills, which
, 1 reu, being' au itteretee Over (Ile 
e01141et of the governor, the secretary of 
logical survey w ill give you a comb*
will provide rooms for your (et llllll tares, _
for the Worts, tor Ihr library. am. t veci0„ )(lir 01. 10,41 white, mid 4,307
which wilt furniell additionel splice tor ,!, , ,, districts 
State, allt1 111e attorney getteral. • 
history of the meterial progreee of the
eusoreo. 'iste number tot school 
material progress of the 'suite from its
the executiye department,. of the 'tette in the preeent year is 0,6311 white and Mtieli oof the the
e of your'predect owirs,
SPECIAL LISUISLATIoN. first settlement to the preeetit dine, and --tow so- sew—
f°Yeljbltient• .41 le lid° rev°131111"det" 1 011 colored, beitig an ineresee over the attended
 "jai heavy 
(% ill phOw the great ilitereet that has
a a matter to economy, that .the up- 
expentsee to the beet' taken by sour predecessors in pros- 
DON'T
cp:riei ivditoeutas iji
toe current year the apportionment of 
wadi,. arts of the lain geiteral afteembly
re. The diScovery and present development ofpoititioent of a janitor, with pollee posy- 
lealar soffotriGthediecotrioierteed.forotwiri;iiit.; state, lire heel' devat
eei to the comditier-
ation ot bills tot a private Oath 
renting a work which has led to the let that cold of yours rue on. yow
, ti 6."Ii001 kind is, tor white owlimils, —erosaion leS5-6—cover 014 
'274 pages 
our vast mineral wealth.
St) far ae the work has progrestwol, it 
think It Is a light tiling. But it may
run into catarrh. Or iiito pneumonia.era, le eadential for the este mei prottsc- ,
tiou of the public buildings and prop- .ie
erty now coustantly
(Jaeger of depredations.
blibie‘leti to tde $1,044,224 SO, being an increase of $154,- 
of the book in which they are publielied,
025.95 over the previous year; anti for 
has been executed with thorough Well- Or eoneumptIon.
Colll11004 IONICS OE MI It 1CULTURK. 
while the private acts fill 2,163 similar ty and efficiency , and, when the inade- Catarrh la (Deputing. Piteumoula
colored schools, $203,573.60, beteg an Pages. It is 
believed that a large nie-jor-
I submit for your informetion the inert:awe of $33,S92 55 ove
r the. previous ity of these private sots were alrrady 
quacy ot foriuer appropriation's ia con- is dangerous. Consumption is death.
lure, horticulture and statistics the state treasury for schoo
l 
amply provided for in the general act dinar-. •
authorizing the formation visitations- 
eislered, the reeults attained are extraor-
railroads mad influx ()I' capital in Ken- The breathing a
pparatus meet be kept
resulted trout the organization of this amounts to $1.247,7'JS 40, being a per 
my views on a etibiect ott Which you 
rocky arc traceable directly to the work
y Che remarkable exteneiton of 
itself.
report of the co llllll iestioner of agrit•ul- year. 'I' lie total SUM appropriated front
While some benefit to the public hate purpoowe for the current 
sear tione. With tio ism-pesos of intruding
bureau, it ie uo fault of the conintiossion- capita of $1.1)0. The direct appropriation have the exclusive tight
 48°1". I yen" I the publitootions oh it e efficieut direetor.
(hone by the geological aurvey add to
er that it Iola Mit fully simmered tile by the state tor sellout pqrpodest id great-
wishes mei expectations of the farming er, it is belli,ved, than is devoted by any
conithiority. The inadequa •y of the ap- other state goverinnew, with, perhaps,
propriatimos to Recompile!' Mc purpotote ono or two exeeptions. While this iis
Intended, prevented the organization tot thecase, it Id to be regretted that the
the tureau du e baths emininenatirate tItats of the state government are not
anti the vast interests involvett I ve•ti- properly seconded in title direct
ion toy
tore to sileKetit that the ot jects which the loc
al aid, whith Is PO reesential tes
the general sesembly had in view in give full effect to the 8yatein of 
educe-
emtablieloieg tide bureau can, 110W that Lion.
Ole sgricultural and inet•hanit•al college A gratifying feature in ou
r education-
Is In so prosperous a condition, be bet- al prOgrees Is the completion 
of the
CHARITABLE (NSW 1.-11uNs
Tile reports of the sneerm of the owv-
crud cliariteh'e institutions of the *tate
are herew bulletined! to you. I lie
tiolauttili its claeard of the people for
*lit in these ii stlintiona uere deeigned
will cootititie to tostionatiol the kludly
coneitieratiom 1.f the general aeotenibly,
alit se atteetion 1111/1(1,1 IA the euggee-
lion. made le throe reoorte. It is prob-
able thin a •ereliel repot( still be made
LH 3 set lit ot shoat (line, after Ow team'
oath olf the too e loch la 110W It.
progai-e•, shall ball' bee/1 e01111/11111•11.
Olin V11111114.0011, I ell 1111.It repert
id the .peciel emitieleslon, authorised
state 2,3-11,60 mitre of rail ; that by your oredeeea-oro to esnietruct
there have been cfnialriictsti tholes( the buildieg at the central Impede est Imes
year 244 44 mile+, aitil that the total coot fer the tweommtelatim, of colored
• th slept yea* $2N 513,940. The to- lithetico. That conuniesion. al1,1 tile lis-
ten eserdeed value 0.t thr retooled proper- cal seminar/dolor., could not agree tipon
t) attioutit• L.. $33,571,631, beitqf ati I 11- a locatiott ter Ow proposied etructure;
cresiee over the sp.se..hiet.t of the pre- ao a reettlt witi,:ii disagreement, and
v mita sear en $1,942.u25 ISS6 the the 1111.1.1rlit chi* uch
groan riming iciiMilited $10,1137 177 96 eiredril Imilding how not beese erected.
it Iasi the groed rartiiiigi, were • 12.399,- I !recommend a "elution of Mt wieetiou
724.11, being al, Incr.-see of over 13 per bs• vestitot authority 110 eeleet a site for
eent. het carillioge have increaeed the wructere if) a board, tO compored
about the Pattie ratio. of the euperintendents the three
As aii1VIllefiCe 01 the care token by oath- too Wino, subject to thea,apploval
the commiesiotterd lookiiig into valuta of the governor.
for aseesenient, Ilse report chows that VisPiCTolt or PUBLIc wOitRa.
the valitesi placed upon the pooperty by
the commivviotirtai and v emit mit The executive le autliorizs.1 e slott-
ing laws to appoint a special auditor to
be coheitlered ext.esoloe, $11,476.064 exeminto Imo the condition Id the lu
greater than the *UM at which the rats- There ha great diflirtil-
road,. placed the sioreemetit. The dif- "tit. "Yillitig'ty in pectiriug the services of a torrent)
termite, at the preeent rate of taxation, competeut to diewherge this duty, when
le tquivalent to) a lax of More than the tired arises for an ilaveellgetion of
$54,b0Odui excess of a fiat the railroads their conditiote ; becatiee pontoons titian
would have 'moored upon theniaelvee. fissl for such dented cannot be blame I
It id rretnitillentled Ole lisseitimpet,(40 us abandon their own aff airs for such
of all btreet red Watt •, and id' nil railroau temporary employment. In addition to
and other Midge a across the Ohio river, the lunatic Rey him*, the institutions for
be steseigeed 01 the contilliasioners.
1% bile I take pleaeure comititemlime the C'idi the, dicalf ""umh• 
a"d
the efficiency GI the preeetit tilellibers las Ion tat' 't•Pd'e•nl'll'et's 
t urn pi ke
roads in which the otate holds stock.
their attention to the public intercept,
coneider eny duty buggert what sp- 
and tile river improvements belonging
tiea„ „it, a wore etreenve ay, well „ a to the state and ot
her a orks,
Pilch as toll bridge's, in %inch the
noire mewl/Mica' (wan nix aim' ot the state is intereetrol, require c4m-
comilliasion. The chief objectioms to the
preeent orgehization sre Lite commissiois 
static impervievort, which tinder existing
eonsiet„ „t three pe„‘„,„,,, teinoteiv laws, tamest be given to t
hem. %Vitro
it ia conoidered that there is oftee a ten-
ted from each other, who, it; the pur-suit 0, their iiiivrt,ve4. have tiem•y on the part of perstoesints:r1;:ri(litaioci
usse nos opportunity of !outlying thor- 
burets public motley to place very lib-
ths importatit wiestiotis w Melt etiroatl..
it.
they are required to solve; whose Inert- the necessity for a close and cousuint
tugs are Ii-cestiarily hit re Tient, lw- restraining sup.rt Won is apparent. It
coulee the convenience of alt meet be, leads to ft etriet construction of the ap-
consulted, anti Who, because III the 11000 propriation {awe, anti to general ee0'10-
ticient compensation, [inlet, to eellagll tny in adininietretion. 'the intereire of
extent, elitetnintate the public itotererts the state its otrepike stock eennot,
to the pro•sectition of tleeir private
affairs. Lii‘e the head ,,t every ouder la
ws., be atimpiatety ell-
pervizeu. 'they are virtually left to the
control. oi the private eteckholdere.
'the lessee to the (Oren end Barren river
navigation ,•ottifiany drawittg to a
chew; mere should he taken, by fioquent
ilispectioinl, to see that ttie woree are
kept the etate of repeir required by
til'el'oleactteend to these various and impor-
tant duties of iospection, recommend
that you authorize the appoiittinent of
• ittliser, to be styled the inepector of
public werke and itostitutione, who,
tinier the i list merlons of he exeeetive.
will ex.-oleo a eminent milperaleitto
the eXprioare and atliiiillietrat10,1 ol the
Variotte chrtfltal/le and pllh-
Hu works of the •tate. It is believed
lien much at' Oft 'V AA mild reetilt in very
great rt-Mutily;. to the etete, reoleitieg
the eXpenses of the charitable
nous, loy hicreatollig the homier from the
toiriopikee, Reid eecitring the o'oerv-
other of tile lease 1111 '10r river limonite-
Menne, so that they Will be kept in a ,
state of conetant repair.
dre.TE GUARD.
I invite your attention to the report
of the adjoosiit geoend of the state,1
obit+ 111.6we tile ereaent condition of '
the stile }oleo!. 1 uder my predeces-
sor's, it lino atteintel to a high degree el
Motile:thin and illaciplibe, sold has
tirOVett its greet t Ilicieucy es ald to
the civil eutlierities ittaintaitiltig the
laws of the etate, end iti protecting the
(merle iti the disehariee of their duty.
roe aoititaitt 'feller/11 . 11141Aes Pleyetal
fel'0111110•111111(10110 tete-noted to Folmar
the etticiericy 401 dill( 0110111Z it 10t1.
M1111.11, it Is believed, will commend
themeelvea to your lavorable consider-
mit1 141. the tileirgeiliset1 body of the 
mt.
litis ate 'tot vatted tiptoe tiesete too
peitiott their time to mIllt ,try
1.10i, Ha 51101101 1 P11 111. Which would lir
a "111411 part ol the loot hp
Inuit itillItlettiali II lie Mere etioniwiled
(11 ell. titi Fero 16 Ititiplerii, 011011
Ile tetnifilitiltel by ma a limit for the
milioulain ol the active militie who ere
U1,11$1 11611'1141p the Mille*
wail, °thereto, would devolve itpon 1 transmit (41 0.(1 
otutnitIdeel
hini. Too clot 1 f the time devoted fo fr
om the secretary of ar id' the Ci.ited
milittry liotowthin, wider runner oya- States,
 oohing es pre11 Int nary tit the
(14110, lank tipatyrtent, Ill *recoil Millers 
conortietion b netsito, elaiera•lolt to
per tu each member. All All. 01" V1111"1 btu, 
afovethlueot fir tXvill-
wisl Hese...einem, ms Was reliAlre.I Wide( •IVe 
{silk Oli 4,Ver the " igsl a tr. Elie tioseilarge ei1 their ilutire.
a wither law, or twenty-61,e Ve111.14 Il
loppelimac:. Bloom mod Sties' tract" ,roe eturritey general should also be
each member of the uvo.rgailissi mill- la
nd, near . ewport, in Commits II eounty, empowered mot directed to inetitute
beet) aelecred se the site for legal proreetlinga against atty of these
poeed ofikere who have ineuifestly failed in
LOCAL fart 101V. the dowharge of their donee, to iuetruct
Coiloi,144iitg that the queetion of per- them am In old! Lerent 
ittferret
4nitting fonbiddilig dot sale est ifittoxi- quirieg their attention and 
°Metal se-
eating twverages is t`ie nature of a non, and to see to the 
collection, los' the
mond queetion or police regulation, proper offici
ate, of fines dtie the state
rather titan political in its character. it whenever any 
remiss is apparent.
id Suggested that the kocal (lobos law lw The 
department ot justice would thus
e.extitiTteissr soh.. aninenoltiol inlet tile time uf voting shall b
ecome, ist. it might to tw, the depoaitory
or- me) texts, Gott it elisil lost (won on the of all i
nformation cont•erning critutual
ed b(slies ot day of any other election. and 
penal proasecutions in the common-
wean'', and the iutioelling force which
a ill neature &neonate to public duty.
Preweedinge aould be more uniform,
the expellee-A of prosecutions mild be
materially Rad the dunce,
many inatamwes diewhargett more
intelligently, ate! with greater regard
for Ole tondos iiitereste. It is thought
the Use appointment of ail Reoistent to
the attostley geurrol, anti the furnishing
Of all office for the recortle, will ade-
quately provide 'tor the tot cern( wainscot
ouch a department.
Het w hick eetemovely prevaila, that we! hollowing in the wake of capital, a III
are not a law-abiding people. Recent seek title new field lor a just reuitioera-
events the county of Rowan have no- tion for labor. Railroad' are being
Leidy ',envoi to eiscouroge this erroneous ! constructed to this, rich mineral region.
atid have tended tO retard the the value of property is already greatly
Neater MI developitientot Ow state by le-se- :eohance,i, and the near future, if the
ening the contidence of capital in the survey be prosecuted with diligent*,
protection ol the Will ileVelop a measure of proaperity of
For the condition of affairs in Howan whicit no just conception can uow be
comity you are reterred to the Ikee0M• formed.
party ing reports 01 frPlieT111, IMMIGRATION.
and the commatele af the troops not It Is reoeminended that the director of
last Auguet to Morehead. by my torrid- the geological survey be continued in
meteor, on the 4itonalet of the circuit charge of the ditties of the bureau of
juiges for the protect/0o of the court. I I staiin.gratton. The agricultural colonies
Flue ionisation may he summarized by which he hu established are all in a
stating that a difficulty ham existed be-
tween tea:timid in that county Once 1SIS4.
Though routpouti of only a mall por-
tion of the comnitthity, these faetions
have meceeded by their violettee ill over-
awing end eilencing the voiee of the
peaceful element, stud in intimidating
the °Moro% of tbe taw. Haviog their
origin partially in party rancor, they
have ctiaed to have any politico'
canto, ahd have becouie contesto of per-
sonal ambition and revenge; each party
!seeking apparently to poreees itself of
the machinery of justice, in miler that it
may, under the forme of law, seek the
gratification of personal animoeities.
Ourieg the preemit year tile local leader
of one of these factionts came in poeses-
rim of tile office of police judge of the
town of Morehead. Under volor of the
authority of that office, and euatained by
▪ armed band of saliereets, lie exer-
cised etedputit• away over the town and
Its vicinage. Ile baniehed citzena who
were oblioxims to him; and, in oae in-
stance. alter arresting two citizena voho
oteefil to have been guilty of no (Benet.,
he mid his party, attended by a tieputy
olierlf of the county, murdered them lit
eold blood. Thle act of atrophy fully
oirotised the community. A imeee,acting
under the nutionity of a %vermin from
the meanly judge, attacked the moiler
judge and hia adherent,. tlie 2241 of
J tote last, killed several of their number,
end put the rest to Might, anti temper. K flown and used by physicians all over
▪ rtotored like traequil- tbe world. Neott's Roiuleion not only
lily to Ole cumintleity. For tile details give, flesh and strength by v irtue ne its
of this tranimetion you are referred to own nutritious propertim, but creates
the accompanying report of the corn-
proeweilings (.1 the taltisjimilotrecielseuariti;
mender ol the state troops wanasiitepdpelbltoedco.r fo..cold it,haavet km1.1..141:I tsupsittnIge
Which wae Itehl in August, were not cal- Scott's) Emulsion for several years, and
able ouggestateto of the otiperintendent repress title lawlesetteto. or to bring the in juxtspobi
tion lo immense beds of
este of hies department.
of plastic instruction effecting the litter- offeeders julitie•e, we have 110 right to l coking coal of • most exce
llent quality,
complain ol the fake eatimation and hasalsown that iron can thus be
!Net litANCE nt.PARrIIIICAT. hi
sh we are held by the people of other mattufactured at a ootst considerably less
metros than any otiwr point in the csauntry.
The report of the cominituioner of in- I•tilyrodiately, mem-roue acts of vio- With the publication of these facts cap-
auntie.* will theta- how Itilly the itOesr- letwe and deflahce of law le several of • nal is already seeking profitable inveset-
este of the people have been guarded in our vesintire, have given eolor to tile be- ; went in the state; and insinigratiou.
the etilwrVle.  ut the vast btemieeb
filed to that bureau. So carefully !MTN
these interests been protected that there
hts not toren. eive 18,80, a failure of ally
inetirsotat company working under ifs
icy its this state. The tdzets
letotel to the *tate front all the cout-
p Allies authorized to w rite inettroince pol-
le•les amounted, for the year ending Jan-
uary 1800, tti ahout $3S,000; while,
fur the 'nese t ear, they have reached
the •um of $94,693.24. It lo grittily ing
to nail' that Ills preeetit emninieeloorr
et no,. a reputation for eftility semi fidel-
ity to the Inn-testa 1 itte.I lils
vino ge eecoml to limie our Abater
1141:5!.1s1.11e t he bure•ati nomilikily at-
tached to the atitlitor'is ( itai duties
have no nee  • contiectlim With that
departineet. It would he it just uotitpli.
Meta to the preeent able 'Antis% *lid
believe au advantage to the public ser-
enseratiel without any increase of ex-
pense'', to raise the bureau, as other
otates, the dignity of a eeparate and
independent department, the commie-
sinner to be appointed by the exesutive,
stihject to confirmation by the sehate.
IN81•10r1Olt OF Illatta.
The report of the hopes:tor of mimeo
will ohow a very. satisfactory growth of
the utining nolustried of the state.
There has twee a conetent and rapid in-
eremite of the output of coal trete' 1870,
when it amounted toothy -1,288,0U0 bush-
do, to the foment time; the yield for the
yeur ending July I, It047, amounting to
44,830,1KAI toupliele. When the river im-
provetue tits 110111 progressing, and the
radars s Un1ier eonstruction in tem.
temptation, •liall have reached the rich
heels of run which have beef) but recent-
ly ellecovered, the ereatoe throw-put
a ill tw only toy 11e111111111. Y1,11r
Il(11.11(1011 Is IIIVII111 lo the valueobileilisit!;
geatimlo 111411e by 111e111111WIIIIr
adhr.esil.gotoultil. litiprole their Minh ary eon-
atel ti) letter), the deflators. mired-
ing their operistlint, its well a. to facili-
tate the executive 4.1 the (Julie. ()I its-
SRAM II VERIlICAllAlar.
Tits, progreo• Made the rotipartiction
of tile to such pehltentlary at habit ville
is show11111 Ole Me1101111pal)( Illg repurt"
tlf two of the comuilaalonera and of the
ArrlitteCtil or dirt
NO report lois been received front the accordieg to that report, to in-
third commiestiotter. AA the work le
placed by law, tottil completion, under
the exclusive monied of the commiestion-
ere, the executive has no authority to
interveile tor the porpoise of secomiling
or judgieg of the itifferent•re apparently
exieting among the t•ommieeivners. I,
reloreSlienit my retsarke on this sub-
ject to the StIggestion that any appropri-
ation made fer the advancenteut of (Ills
woork otigist, in my opinion, to be with a
view of completieg the portion now tin-
der construction before enlerging the
platia al recommended toy the architects.
'file forthcoming report oil the commie-
Rimers of the blot:tug toed will elm*. the
ext•ellent condition of the penitentiery
at Frankfort. and thes ocrupetion of the
convicte outside, chiefly in the colletruc-
thin of railway's, 'seeding the completion
of the branch penitentiary, which is de•
eignett for their acconnuotholoo.
LIBRARIAN.
The varied and onerous donee which
devolve upon the litortarian require Wei-
fleas Olt al high order. A
consideration ot the report of the pres-
ent official will show teat the duties of
poeition have been diet•Itargeol with
ability, and with a conseirialemo regard
for the public interest.
al'I-OKNEY GIMP:SAL.
The report of the ‘ttorney general
will show the cootolition of the public
litigation nominee! by existing bans to
hie direction.
systseiaa secosoa.
The state, [natty years ago, butweribed
a nosjority att. the 00....wk to a number of
turnpike roads for the porposte havieg
a controlliog lutereat time.) luiprover-
mond. Recent legieletion has left the
choice ot director's teo the private etock-
holtiere alone, subject may to (heap-
proval 11(. the conantiesioners of the eink-
Itinsi. The effect ed this law Into
proved tletrittietitail too the intermit", of
the state. It id believed that it etiould
tie repealed, am the state •hould have a
voice, equal to the amount Of StOck IL
holds, in selecting the (Moen' alio are
to protect the interests of the onate iu
those corporatioust.
FultRarRY CoSuRses.
1 place before (to: the repOrt of the
tanimilasimers from Kentucky *hetet
tended the foresti 7 iteolgreos held at
homey ille. A 'Khania, 1111 the 21itli of last
0,.tuber. Tile valtieble information it
coutaine wilt awaken your situ-talon to
the tweriseity ot toineldering the tuesiettree
beet calculeted preflerye 1111r exiothig
foreoto from needless destriletion, tool to
provide for tne waitte ot_ future gener-
ations ny eneettraging trio pimiento( and
cultivation of treee.
tattERN RIVER ISLAND.
'nue state of bulimia has bronglit a
tilt tite•otipreine court of the United
:tutted, against the C011/111011wealth of
Kentucky. for the purteete of adludica-
ting the Lineation elf tier ownership of
Green River talent!, :11 the Ohio river.
As it id heliefetl that the jairiddiet1011
°err that 148101 is rightly Vreted 14en-
turky, I have employed Ride Conner! to.
Iletr4oI the ighte of the commonwealth.
excaisistis Of elastic.
Your attention is invited to the 'lout-
deieeey oi the re lllll iteration of the ere-
retary tit state The tholes end teepooti-
✓IbliLleA hummed upon hint demand his
entire flow; they 1'1111 tw properly
olleelitirged tottly by a mot ellipse okturel
*1.1111.es Hie etippliiiim led by proper le,
gal Imo* ledov.
I. rseniiiiiieiel thilf (1111 Iliereaoe Lbw
1.0111p1.11•111 1011 Of tied ollioar to a
*Weis ell' eommeesuseo, *I lite ifio
Imitative ist the duller 110 pet rule
1414111.0141 SARNI
tia, In lieti of compulsory inetructioti, whial
collected like other taxer, anti rotottafti- the 
p
tang a Imo fur militar3 purposes, souk] I
be Jae( NMI
ile 511111e reuelOtill • Wet' are opposed
to tolerating any separotte Judie:hal u
other civil organization in OppOilitiO LO
the civil authorit ire Of the Stale, in mid
likew hoe prevent the organiz tin of
any military lorce without t
authority et law. It is pose
exietittg legislation, for aro
Melt to lar organized,
eileciplitted, st Ith sill
are
opire the citizeint with confidence in be-
miring justice. The recital of the U1117•
peal incidents which trampired in the
eourt-room excite 3 our surprise and
multilevel your earneet consideration.
TI e report of the ttljutailt general on
this outiect also 'Movie, from informa-
tion derived "from repreeentative men
without reference to party rftlitatione,"
that the judge of the circuit court seems
so far wider the hilluence of the reputed
leader of our of the factions as to permit
Pilch an orgeNizatiou of the grand juries
an will effectuelly prevent the indict-
Inelit of inembere of that faction for the
moat fiagraut erluies. It is not in the
power of the executive to determine the
truth or falsity Of these views. The
ample authority whicit resides the
general assembly to ittvestigate abuses
will enable you, through your appro-
priate committees, to elicit all the fact"
connected with the violetimie of law In
this dieturbed dittrict.
I earneetly recommend a the-Tough in-
yeetigation of the whole eon ject, with
lite view of taking :lutist' as in your
judgment will hetes' adapted toentorce
tise laws and to tualtitsin the dignity
and impartiality of the Judiciary. In
expectation of your aCtiOli, I have de-
clined to exercise executive clemency
lei regent to any of the applicationa
from Noway' county, as 1 dreier to act
in harmony w Olt the views ot the gen-
eral asswitibly after they have fully ex-
it lll i l led the stubject. For a like realm',
any eirecial recommendation's for a Aeolus
nom of tile questistiot Involved these
iliffieultire, might be considered at tine
time premature.
ENFORCEMSM
It id the duty of the executive to
"teke care that the taste toe fcitliftilly
extamted.- This ditty Calk be die-
charged ouly through the °Meer. pro-
vide(' for in the eonstitutioti •litl by the
laws. It they fall to diecitarge their
Mateo, the execteive is powerless to
remedy the evil. The law lesenees which
pervades a few counties of the continent-
wealth may be traced, chiefly, it is be-
lieVed, 1,0 immunity from punishment,
oceaeloned by a disregard of duty 011
the part of otth•ere who are required to
judge, proem-cute and punish crimes. It
stinted oleo happen' that judicial officers
fall to home writs ot arrest toothiest ()er-
osions charged w tile erittie; lllll re fre-
queittly the I th wre whole duty it is to
effect the arrest, do hot employ due
diligeme pursuit tot 4:n111111one; and
applicanund art eminently made to the
exemitive department for the offer of
large rewartle ad all incentive to the
proper diet•harge of donee which theee
officers have already sworn to perform.
Toe remedy for this lex condition of
public morality in officiala rests with the
aeneral ne-embly. Not only (1111 they
preerrilw the duties of Mcers, but they
can NMI( (0 their neglect inch lievere
primitive as will force all obeervance 31'
deity, and can provide tor a lllll re etlec-
mod oreolowution of delinqitent unit:era,
with a vie% eol jittlie•holly • jecting from
office allt'll Oa hal e torch talldileed to the
Miele c010 third fu them by the petiole.
DEP•IIIIIENI JI'S-11(.1t.
To accomplioh the neceseary object of
more etre tateally entoreing tile °bury-
mice of lea and bringing ( ftentiera to
jtietice, it is earnehtly
that the Olive of attorney general tie
ootiVertril Ilan the tit partinelit 01 )1111-
tier, meter the ditecilen tiset ogierr.
The Fevers' dialricts are nu* an
Malty ills) tinted Itagaielitil, path of
• titit tittiotney Itir common•
Wealth, Owlet 14,eal Mot nooks'', pursues
1.1011 1141.01110(11114
lima el leer, toldttlion to their re..
apinisibility to ilia omits, Goma mug.
ottleuolioalvd, no far as
praetivalde, lortmoi.utliig of-
11tor of the cutittouneentli; .1 1,1 re-
envy inetructinto. limn Wm, when
uectosary, sold !should naske lull report&
to him iti all inettero connected with
am pleased Willi it& tu:tion. My patients
say it is pleasant and palatable, and all
grow stronger and gain flesh from the
use of it. 1 use it in all eases of wasting
Diseases, sod it is specially useful for
children when Nutrient medication is
nettled, es in Marastnus."—T. W.
Pierce, M. D., Knoxville,Ala, "It la
palatable and easily uninitiated, and
children take it so resdily that it is •
pleasure to give it."—M. L. Yielder,
M. D., Electie, Ala.
Crofton Items.
ROITON, KY., Dec. 29 —( apt. sem
Bransford, the urbane assistant road-
master, selected such cross-ties as hie
company could afford to pay for from
those sffered for his inspection to-day.
One hundred tickets in the La. S. I..
have been sold here for the January
drawing and the holders are generally
investigating what would likely be a
prompt paying investment for • few
thousand dollars when the returns came
in.
In a rattle for a musk box at Madison-
Title, L. .1. Browii, Carr Long and Jno.
Armetrong. of this place, held the
lucky ticket.
The Misses Loug'a, daughters of the
popular jailor ot your city, are visiting
Misses Julia and Nora Long, of our
town, this week.
Quite a painful accident ix.carei
Mr. Thomas, engineer of a freight train,
at the hill switch, north of here, Tues-
day night. He had brought a part of
his train to the siding acd had gotten
back on the main track with his engine
hen the freight boxes loosed their
brakes and the toremost mit striking the
cab of the engine crushed it in. catching
one leg of the engineer and mashing it
badly. His leg was dratted by Dr.
Jackson and he was sent to Nashville on
the lightning eprees.
Miss — Blaine, Irons your city, le
visiting the family of her uncle, J. K.
Blaine, near here.
Marshal Higgins and an officer
front Hopkins county arrested the par-
ties concerned in the Mannington fights
last Sunday and placed them under
bond for trial. . A. IS.
Don't Experiment.
You cannot afford to wane time l• ex-
perimenting when your lunge are in
danger. Constimptioa always (teem's, at
first only a eold. kJ not permit any
dealer to impose upon yeas with 8001.
cheap imitation of lir. King'e New lila-
eovery for Conbumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine..
Becauee he eau make more proOt he may
tell 301i he hag something lust as good.
or just the tame. Don't be deceived.
but ineiet upon getting Dr. king's New
Diecovery, which Is guaranteed to glee
relief in all Throat, Lung end Chest ef.




Jan. L.-A dlepatolt from
Wichita, Ks., itays, Charier Given, a
cattle dealer from "No klau's Land,-
has arrived there mid gives some details
of the capture and lynching of the Kelly
family, %hose horrible crimes were
published widely • few days ago, as
equally atrocious anything oommitted
by the family. '1'lle Kelly family lett
their ranch, near Oak City, going south.
A waste of citizons etarted in pursuit
I and found them fifty mile. south, in
Texas. The old man escaped, but the
son, Bill, was hanged, and tbe mother
: and daughter were PhOt while the poeee
were ettileavoring to capture them.
'4
prueperious condition, and their swoon
his beet, the means of attracting other
oolonista, whose hitereste thns become
Identified with thou of our native
citizens. It doe" not town) desirable to
emosurage an 1111111X of people amongst
us, without refervuee to oar ()spooky to
moimilate them to our ciiin
or to give them profitable emp ment.
Our efforts% should be directed towards
giving accurate information of our
natural resources, which will serve
aa an Inducemeet to bring capital
into the state, with tbe attendant train
of skilled and holustrious labor, seek-
ing the remuneration which is always
the accompaniment of a healthy develop-
ment of the industrious of a state.
Other questions, equal in Olt crest to
your constituencies to those to which I
have respectfully invited your attention,
w ill doubtless suggest themselves for
your coosideration, and meet, during
t our deliberatione, ith a just solutlou.
In theft sod in all matters affecting the
putolie interest, it is my earnest dire
to do-operate with the general aseembly
in the patriotic purpose of promoting
the welfare and prosperity of the corn-
(1$011,1%ealth. S. B BUCKNKR.
Exec-rove Orrice, Yx•r4XYOR1 ,
Drawn( bet 3uth, PM. •
A l'tonderfal Food aid Nedielat,
Horne testimonials are moos reliable.,
and if you will und you( Dame and
address we witl eend statements of num-
bers of the beat eitieens of Nashville
regarding the wonderful cures effected
by the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. k
never fails. &I cents and $1 per bottle.
Matittfactured by kangum Root Med-
icine Co., Nashville, l'enn. Yen sale
by all druggists.
- _
Over twenty boys have been arrested
at Terre Haute, Ind., tor stealing freight
from cars. Their operations extend.
hack six months.
healthy and clear of all, obstructions
ture tu commit, at a Melilla of expedit- , 1 commend to sour attention the value- 
and offensive inatter. Otherwise Ober*.
.
ing the public busoliet.S and of economiz- hie suggestione committed lit itia report, All ihr 
diseases of theae parts, bead,.
is trouble ahead.
ing your valuable nine, that the general awl ear„„tsy reessonlinesd t hat an *de
s nose, throat, bromide] tubes wad lungs;
rations tw amended, if neceosary, so that ,
it niav hilly provide for 91e, neves...Jima ()holey thati eye possible nutter tliePlilfle:e-
, tale itUrery Oil a 100ting ut greater rut- 
(h.syntibbe tilielightItilly and entirely cooed
se of Boechee'a German Syrup.
eit ouch orgenizationo witnout too wav-
ily nixing the thee of file gentazal as-e111- pre,lerreeolo. I veittore to suggest that sands of people Call tell you. 
They
bly. 
etricted allio*.11W14, of sour immediate If you 
don't know Ms already, thou-
Ae tile reputation of a counnuilny is 
ott:iii:seese4erivitic:all compensation of the
director ie not proportioneci to the value 
llale beet' cured by it, and "know bow
It is, themselves." Bottle only 7.3 cents.
lioll AN I 01 Nil'.
often popularly judged by the conduct Asa result of the 
discoveries untie by Ask any druggist,.
act minimizing the formation of t•orpo- quate appropriation be made to
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Sl A YEAR.
ay OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
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ADVERTISING KATES.
One inch. first insertion, 
SI 513
reel additional itteertion, - - 
30
Rates by the moral, quarter or year. 
can be
die on application to lb* ?mo
nitor,
11:11rrranalent advierUsetnents mast be paid 
for in
advance.
Cbargeo Mr yearly advertisements will 
be col-
iss:ted n uarterty.
All advertisements inserted with
out specified
thee will be charged for until ordered out.
Annouocemenui of Marriages' and Deaths, not ex
-
ceeding eve Orem and wooed of 
preaching pub-
lished gratis.
tir obituary NO414.4.4. RO•olutleas of 
Respect and
other mauler sotoeit five cents per llue.
FRIDAY. JANUARY 6,188
In the senatorial contest in th
e Eighth
senatorial district, Jones, the 
Republi-
can candidate, gained by 
majority over
Reisinger, Democrat, of 936.
How comforting it must have been tol
the poor wall during the reeeut col
d
spell to know that there is a movement
on foot among his friends iso-called) to
give him free whiskey and tobacco and
seep the tax on his blankets. Ile wi
ll
rise up and call thelt names blessed.
Hon. Polk Leffoon has been given
 the
chairmanship of the committee on 
ex-
penditures iu the war department. 
It Is
unnecessary to say that be will fill 
the
position with credit.
In the senate Saturday the 
nomina-
tions by Gov. Buckner of 300 
notaries
public were confirmed. l'he 
oenate
then adjourned until 10 o'clock 
to-day.
The houee meets at 11 o'clock.
Speaker earliele was to have 
an-
nounced the houee eommittees on 
yes-
terday. Whether he did so had not 
yet
been learned. Randall hag • 
string
tied to the appropriatioes com
mittee.
la Ohio a few Republicans 
who had
been ignored in the party caucu
s com-
bined with the Democrats and 
defeated
the Republican caucus nominees 
in the
emulate. Gov. Foraker's message 
was
read to the assembly. It begins 
with a
weicvme to the G. A. R. ii.nd ends 
with
a blast at President Cleve
land. It is
understood that the message was w
ritten
in blood on the tail of a shirt.
It, was finally agreed by the Demo-
cratic representatives at Frankfort 
to
hold the caucus meeting Thu
roday
night. The nominations were: Fo
r
speaker, Hon. lien Johnson, of Nelso
n;
for clerk, Green R. Kellar, of Ca
rlisle;
assistant clerk, Jas. E. Stone, of Broc
k-
inridge; sergeant-at-arms, Capt. Robert
Tyler, of Bullitt; doorkeeper, J. 
P.
Dawson, of Simpson. Hon. W ill Reed,
of Marshall, A ithilreW front tlit• 
contest
before the meeting. Mr. Reel 
thinks
he ean more tot the State on the 
neer
of the house than in the Spea
ker's chair.
The nominations were made unan
imous.
All but two of the Democratic 
members
were in attendance.
It is a common occurence 
for
"mighty" intellects to criticise new
s-
papers for not publishieg what the
y
think ought to be sald of matters 
on
local and general interests, but 
when
the same "wise men" are offered 
space
to inserematter over their own 
signa-
tures, or with the understanding 
that
they are personally responsible, the
y
usually subside and have no more to
eay.-Danville Tribune.
Here is the forecaet of the important
committees to be announced by the
speaker of the Kentucky house*. Hon.
W. M. Reed, Marshall county, chairman
of judiciary committee; P. P. John-
eon, of Lexington, chairman of commit-
tee on revenue and taxation; J. J. Sea-
bee Owingsville, chairman of commit-
tee on coders; Harvey Meyers. first Cov-
ington district, chairman general stat-
utes committee ; Jaeob Hee rtz,Louisville
chairman of committee oil internal
improvements; Ed Briscoe, Jefferson
county, chairman of prison committee;
Jim Mulligsn, chairman railway com-
mittee.
The Green river island issue is now
before the supreme court for arbitrament.
Attorney General Hardin has called to
his assistance ex-Gov. Proctor Knott,
and the battle with the forces of Joseph
McDonald has begun. A special to the
Louisville Times f rom Washington states
that the fight is on and will continue all
the week. This island ia seven miles
long by one and a half wide, anti Bee
in the Ohio river, between the villages
of Owensboro and Henderson. It is
further stated that Indiana claims the
island as a political necessity, agreeing
to colonize it with Democratic voters if
it is ceded to her.
The interest manifested in the Lamar
appointment has in no wise abated.
His opponents are trying hard to make
a partisan fight of it so as to make every
Republican vote against his confirma-
tion, but it is almost certain that they
will not succeed. Senator Sherman's
opinion that he will not be able to defeat
the nomination is taken as a true indica-
tion of the state of affairs. McArdle, of
Mississippi, has assumed responsibility
for a epeech made in Aberdeen, Miss.,
In 1875, and charged to Lamar. He
further states that if Lamars nomina-
tion as supreme court judge is not con-
tirmed tbe South will be "solid" while
the sky has a star or the oceau a tide.
Richard Henry Collins, the Kentucky
historian, is dead. Mr. Collins was
born in Maysville, Ky.. May 4, 1894,
and was the eon of Judge Lewis Col-
lins, the author of one of the best known
histories of Kentucky. Mr. Collins
took up hie father'. work and enlarged
upon it, his history being publishee in
le74. The legislature complimented
the author with en order for tive thous-
and volumns to be used by the public
schools of the state. Mr. Collins was
an earnest Christian gentleman, and
was highly esteemed for his agreeable
personality by all his acquaintances.
He died at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. S. L. Craig, at Maryville, Mo., on
Sunday last, January lat.
They move things down in Louisiana.
Since the beginning of the gubernatorial
canvas eight or ten men have been killed
in political tights, and many others seri-
ously wounded. Gov. McEnery, the
present incumbent, has held office for
two terms and seeks a third. Ile is op-
posed by Gen. Nicholls, an old confed-
erate veteran. MeEnery's administra-
tion has been a clean one and quite sat-
isfactory, but there are many who think
he has had etiough pie and should divide
up. Nicholls is a politician of moire note
and considered quite a good man. The
fight is remarkably bitter, even in a
state as noted Louisiana for such
struggles, and by the time the conven-
tion is held to nominate, there is no tell-
ing what may happen. If the two fac-
tions only unite and fight the Republi-
can party after the nomination with as
much fierceness as they have shown in
the fight between themselves, there
won't be even a little bit of it left.
Fee some time there has been a dis-
pute between the United States and the
State of Texas to a track of land desig-
nated on the' maps as Greer county,
in Tema& This track was claimed by
the United States aa a part of the Indian
Territory, and lies between the North
and South forks of the Red river. It is
bounded on the emat by the Kiowa and
Comanche reservation, on the north by
the Cheyenne country, and on the south
and west by Texas. I' is • valuable
track anti much eought for. A commis-
Ill011 was appointed not long since cool-
poesel of men representing both the
United States and Texas to decide the
boundry Thoee from Texas failed
to agree with the United States commis-
sioners, who decided that the South fork
instead of the North fork of the Red
river was she true boundry line, and
the pensident has issued a proclamation
Wetelag all persons. whether clsiming
to act for On eaunty of Greer or state
of Texas against selling or attempting
to dispose of 'any of the land within
seid tract.
Is better. Their semi-annual dividend
was 4 per cent.
The Planter'a Bank reports a good
year's business all around. Their profits
are very satisfactory, RA evidenceteby
the dividend of 4 per eent. The Hoek
-
holders are pleased with their invest-
ments and everything is working along
very smoothly.
Batik stock in is one of
the toot aud velem. investments that ca
n
be made. The management is conser-
vative and guarded, yet alert as to finan
-
cial advancement. Our city has a right
to be proud of her banking 
institutiona.
The legislature should not fall 
to
make an appropriation for the p
urpose
of improving our state capitol. 
The
building as it now stands is utterly 
in-
let' White to tine needs and one that 
the
great State of Kentucky abould 
be
ashamed of. Suppose half • millio
n
dollars is required, it can well afford to
be spent in ouch an undertaking as 
this.
Of eouree there will be many old 
croak-
ers who will growl and kick against 
the
expense, but these things are to be ex-
pected, and are only done for the 
pur-
pose of cresting the impression 
among
their constituents that they are 
watehful
of the state's leterest. Then 
again
some people would be content 
with a
log cabin to legislate in. It's 
avortille
ter raisin'; ver know.
Dr. Mary Walker 'vas among the
most noticeable of the president's Ne
w
Year callers. She went early and a
f-
ter greeting the presidential 
party,
passed into the east ruom, where sh
e
remained till tine reception was over.
She was attired in a pair of looee-
titting
black pante, a low cut vest and a Prince
Albert coat of dark material, a white
shirt, a turn-down collar, a modest tie,
and a derby hat. The doctor was b
y
far the most comfortable looking lad
y
in the room, and seemed to not heed
the stares of the elegantly dressed la-
dies who passed her without a nod.
The Grand Army veterans broke tante'
anti greeted her cordially, for she was
one of the bravest on the field of battle.
Her heroic deeds -in camp and hospital
will never be forgotten, and she was to
the front in more than one engagement.
On the lapel of her coat she wears the
badge of an houored member of the or-
der.
Horrible railroad disasters are bevom-
ing painfully irequent of late, and some-
thing ought to be done to put an end to
the carelessneos which is the cause.
The Meadville disaster, which resulted
In the death of five and the wouuding of
fourteen or fifteen, was caused by the
freight engineer concluding he knew
more about the way trains should be run
than the dispatcher, and contrary to or-
ders started out one hour ahead of time.
The Greenwood digester was the re-
sult of carelessness, the fruite of which
are eight deaths end the serious maim-
ing of fifteen people. Of course the con-
ductor "didn't know it was loaded" and
lit out down grade to Somerset at the
rate of sixty miles an hour. Dispatches
state that ha is now crazy from the re-
sult of hie mistake. This is all very
well; he can go crazy and howl around
about it, but it don't serve aa an exam-
ple to make eonductors dread the per-
sonal results of future carelessness as
would some severe punishment.
The howl that Mr. Lamar ought not
to be confirmed by the senate because
he was a "rebel," which is raiaed by a
few Republican papers is the least con-
sistent that could be made. If he was
• rebel twenty-five years ago, and fought
for what he believed was right, does
that unfit him to-day for acting on the
same impulses of right and wrong?
The impulae of right to-day is as strong
le then, yet time has changed the
course and the principle. Mr. Cleve-
land is not the first and only president
to appoint a confederate soldier to an
important judicial position. Grant first
began the work and he was followed by
both Hayes and Arthur, Judge Ham-
mond and Key of Tennessee, Judge
Paul of Virginia, Judge Speer of Geor-
gia, Judge Settle of Florida and Judge
Boardman of Louisiana were in their
times rebels and fought for the southern
confederacy. Each one of these emin-
ent jurists was given his position upon
the federal bench by a Republican pres-
ident. Was there • howl raised by the
press upen their appointment? Not
much. Yet because a Democratic pres-
ident chooses to appoint an associate of
these men in Mae rebellion to • poeition
upon the supreme bench, and that man
is • Democrat, there is much indigna-
tion in the camp. 0 consistency, thou
haat crawled into a hole!
LITT TAXES.
The report which will be made to City
Clerk Littell this morning by Mr. G. W
Graves, city tax collector, is a remarka-
bly good one, everything considered.
For the past aix months collections have
been exceedingly difficult owing to
ecarcity of money, clawed by poor crops,
yet this report will show that at no pe-
riod heretofore haa better success been
had in collecting. From June 14, lia87,
to Jauuary 1, 1888, $17,764.24 bag been
collected and turned over to the city
clerk. For the six months previous on-
ly $13,1108.28 was collected. The delin-
quent ilst (colored) is very small, there
being only 178, without property, who
are not paid up, and a great many of
these are expected to pay before the end
of Mr. Grave's term. It is safe to say
that no more efficient collector Ilse been
or can be bad.
PERTINEpur quE8TIONS.
Will some worthy Republican protec-
tionist brother answer these questions
anti tell us wherein the poor, down-
trodden American ie benefited?
Why is it that a fine watch manufacl-
tured in Springfield, Ill., come $150 in
America, when the same watch exactly,
and manufactured by the Springfield
company, Id sent to Japan and sold for
$112?
Why is it that a find suit of clothing
manufactured and mule in New York
will cost $75, when the same suit ean be
bought in Jepson for $40?
If there is a profit made in Japan on
the watch, where there is little or no
tariff to prevent English makers from
entering the market on an equality with
the American manufacturer, what Is
the profit made on,the same watch, sold
here with the high tariff to prevent com-
petition?
Are these such "Infant industries"
after all when they can meet the foreign
manufacturer in free trade markets on
an equal footing?
Don't you think this doctrine is a
little thin?
CONDITION OF THE BANKS.
From the statements made by the
banks of the clty It will be seen that the
year has been a prosperous one with
them. Money le easy and they have
plenty with which to supply the de-
mand. Dull times seems not to have
affected them and semi-annual dividends
were declared to otockhoelers.
At the Bank of Hopkinaville businese
for the year was reported good. Their
statement shows a seml-annual dividend
of 3 per cent. paid. As compared with
the precious year, business) has been
somewhat better.
The president of the City Batik states
that they have done a good year's busi-
ness and are very well gatiefied with
their work. Collections have been easy
and business as compared with last year
•
A NEW LAW NEEDED.
The entire-titmice of nediate action
on the part of the 'general assembly in
timeliest a bill authorizing the advertise-
ment in a county neespaper of the
forced pale of realty is apparent to all.
The present law in regard to It Is a farce
and a rank itijustice to the owner of the
property. All that the officers are coin.
pelted to do ow is to stick up a hotice
of such sale at the court-house end three
other notices in public places neat the
property. Alter the first rain or heavy
wind that tomes along these noticee, or
pieces of them, may be pulled out o
f
the mud or found in a neighboring
field, but never stuck up so they can be
read, Suppose a wan has a farm of the
value of $3,000 and is forced by the
sheriff to sell it. Iliese so-ual:ed *dyer-
tiseineuts are posted up one day, land
the chances are the next some small
boy has made gun wadding out of
them, yet this is all the advertising he
sets weeps lie goes down lute his pock-
ets and pays for ppinte4 posters, end
every one will admit they are not of
one-third the Value to lieu as notice
printed for four emiaevutive weeks In
his county paper. On the day of sale
there may be a half-dozen people at
hand ready to buy his property at
abeut half its value, anti it it is general-
ly done, too, eecaeae no one knows any-
thing of the sale. Now, what the people
need isa law in this state compelling
sheriffs to advertise for four poneteutive
weeks the oile of real property in a
newspaper having the largest &emulation
in the miunty wherein lies the property.
Tennessee, and in tact most all the
states, have a law to this e Sect, and
Kentucky needs one very badly. We
know of no act that could be paesed
wherein the benefits delived would be
of a more general nature, tim value and
justice of wiech cannot be questioned.
REPUMEIC43S AND REDUCTION.
Dispatches state that the Jeepublicans
are preparing a tariff bill, and that they
will try and get it to the ways and
means committee before they have time
to report a bill. The bill in course of
preparation WWI propose this repeal of
the tobacco tax, and of the entire duty
on sugar, salt and lumber. The rate on
wool will be reduced, or probably the
coarser grades Le platleti on the free list.
This bill will be offered as a substitute
to the one It is thought tee Democrat-it
will submit, which the Republicans
think will be of a character that they
cannot support. They expect by Olio
tuanoeuver to gain the credit of having
proposed the measure of reduction
indioates trait flie Republicans are
getting scared up and that the demand
un the part of the people for a change
in the pregent condition of things wil
be acceded to. The Democrats need no
look to the Republicans for help in this
matter if only Mr. Randall will do his
duty to the country. He can see wel
eteragli what is needed and what is
wanteel. By voting with the Republi
cans he oan defeat stay bill that is pro-
posed by the Democrats, but will lie
dare do it? It is not easily believed
that one of his perceptions will be so
blind to his own interests, fur if lie doe
defeat the necessary reduction, lila day
of power in the land are :numbered.
Suppoge Mr. Randall does take it in
to his head to vote with the Republi
cans in this matter, and they submit a
bill; what then ? It is not likely tha
they can agree aniong themselves on a
bill thst will not embrace in the reduc
tion nearly ail the luxuries, anil tini
being the case of course the Democrats
would not support It anti it would be
defeated. No Republican, or body o
Republicans, has as yet proposed bil
wherein a large proportion of the re
duction was not to be made on the In
come from luxuries. This is hot wha
we want. Take Mr. Randall and hi
idea is, If any reduction at all is made
it must be on something that is no
neceesary to the well-being of the peo-
ple. Take Mr. Blaine, and lie woult
cut off the revenue front luxuries +Limos
in the entire and leave the tariff on
things the people are compelled to have
'f ake the Republican party as a whole
and if the people force them to declare
in favoreof a reduction, it is on the few
things that can be done without---aucl
as tobacco and whisky. 14 it to be sup-
posed that the counel will be conten
to give any credit for good to sutra a
these?
THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Gov. Buckner'a message is a clean
clear-cut document, and eve that allows
he has made &careful study of all the
points embraced. His suggestions to
the general asaenibly will, if carried out
work great advantage to the state. Ile
wastes no words in defining a point, bu
drives straight home, leaving no room
for question as to ilia convictions. In
regard to the revenue law, Ise cemmenda
it as being highly satisfactory, anti warns
the legislatnre tithe danger of tampering
with it. He calls attention to the crim-
inal laws of the state arid urges their
reviaioli. Additional penaltiea lie be-
lieves should be tixed to the crime of at-
tempting to assassinate from ambush as
Reis a species of danger which cannot be
guarded against. Burglary and araot
should be visited by the severest penal-
ties. Bribery at elections is referred to
by the governey, Red a change of the
preeent laws- recommended. He be
lieves the briber should be punished
with more severity than the bribed.
He commends the efficiency of the
railroad commissioners, and suggests
some changed in the preoent mode of
work. He suggeste tl.at a departmeet
be created mid • couitnissioti established
at Frankfort, that one of the members
should be styled the commissioner with
a salary sufficient to justify the devotion
of all hia time to the duties of the office,
and that the other members be deputy
commissioners end subject to the orders
of the commissioner. The improve-
ment and enlargement of the capital
building at Frankfort is suggested.
The erection of a separate department
of the bureau of insurance is recom-
mended. The salary of the secretary
of state Is deemed insufficient and an
increase advisable. He suggesu that
the local optiou law be so amended that
the time of bolding elections shall not
occur on the day of any other election.
The assembly le advised against spe-
cial legislation. Ile shows that the
public acts of the last legislature cover
only 274 pages of the book In which
they are published, while the private
acts cover 2,163. The outrages in Row-
an county are referred to in strong
terms. An investigation le recc.om-
mended with the view of taking such
action as may be necessary for the en-
forcement of the laws.
Many other good suggestions are
made, the whole tenor ot which shows
the governor to have the interest of the
state at heart. There is nothing bril-
liant In the message, but a deal of hard,
sound sense, which is most to the point.
The governor is a man of convictions
and he does not hesitate to express
them. It is to be hoped that the sesem-
bly will only be as much to the point In
their action during the session as the
governor has been In his mouse: removed, our manufsottuers
THE ADMISSION OF UTAH.
lienry L. Dawes, in the Jenuary num-
ber of the Forum, has a very able arti-
cle on "The Adunissiou of Utah" as a
state in answer tq one by (leo. Ticknor
Curtis in the Forum of November. Sen-
ator Dawes, after a brief review of Cur-
tis' argument and taking isgue with lien
as te the attitude of the Leilted States
in suppressing polygamy in Utah, says
the argument of Curtis is based on thi
premise that this matter has ilow as-
sumed a new aspect. Ile shown very
clearly that there is no change In the
actual conilition of the people in respect
to polygamy ; that they have rotiabate
dotted the practice or even disavowed
it. ile Guaira that it ha* existed in
letali since IS62, mid that it has spread
over the state like it plague; that. it
could 111)(1 no greater legal hindrance
under the proposed constitution than un-
der the existing law. The attitude of
the polygarnitte hes been defiant to the
present law, atid yet Mr. Curti§ would
have the territory admitted and the en-
forcement of the laws plated in the
hand! of the polygameite thetneelvem,
The mcmeat Utah betimes state
then the United States has no power to
intone the laws not conflicting with the
laws teat govern the Union, The
judges t-) try polygamiats will be ate
pointed by polygamists; the sheriffs who
select the juror' to pats iip011 tile illee-
coulee or guilt of such persona as they
themselves see fit to bring into court, on
warrants Issued only by polygamists,
will be all of like kith anti kin. 'l'o po-
legauests themselves it is proposed to
commit the duty of suppressing polyga-
my. Ills argument* en tliji fiplot are
iegleal and clear.
Senator Dawes raises another ollec.
tint, end that II a serreeitler of the equal-
ity of Metes. Ile says it is an attempt
to bring into the Union a atate wire-
publioan In form anti substentie. Con-
siderable space la devoted to °renditions
upon which the different states were ad
netted, showilig that. nothing was pro-
hibited iti any one of then) that another
ean do. 'eels lest could not be applied
to etah, because of the feet that she
elope of all the states In the Dillon could
not milks) her own stets constitution,
Congress oan dictate ite terms to her and
absorb her local government. If con-
gress can take upon itsef the function
of local government voluntarily sur-
reuded in the constitution of Utah, it
can exact others, as a oondition prece-
dent, of any other new state. It may
exact, or have tendered to it voluntarily,
one such condition, of one state, another
of another, and still a different one of
a third. In this way congress may as-
sume ell the functious of local govern-
ment which were "teseryed te the states
respectively or to the people" when the
constitution was adopted, and which
were therein expressly denied congress.
To this end tise claim of Utah Inevitably
tends.
From this line of reasoning Senator
Dawes draws another conclualon. That
if Utah is admitted as a state under the
proposed eoedition, and then there is •
breach of that tiondition, there is no
remedy. Utah could amend her consti-
tution regard to polygamy in the
manner every other state does-by the
sovereign act of her people. Suppose
she did so; what then? There le no
process by which the state can be en-
joined, restrained or indicted. Nor can
the ultigen who persists in plural mar-
riage after the change be in any way
puniahed. He has violated no law of the
United,States nor of Utah. No lotlividu-
al can be punished because the state falls
to keep Its compact. If Utah becomes a
state, it is a state law agsiust polygamy
alone which can punish him, and II the
State repeals that law he no longer vio-
lateg any law.
A great deal more is said on cheques.:
eon by the Senator, and the ground lie
takes is very strong. The pNighted faith
on the part of a people to keep a law
when they are constantly breaklug it
cannot be depended upon. The people
of that territory wid knock iu vain for
admission, for until polygamy is as dead
as slavery she can uever become a state.
compete with thooe foreign' (*merles,
but the reverse has been proven.
eVbeti qiiinine was $3.52ee per ounce
there were lour maiiiifirnories In the
THE MISTIt SEVEN.
--
New Members Sworn In-Report of
Auditor and Treasurer.
United Staten, aod they, of . course„eine nee ly elected councilmen were
made an enormous profit on their sales.
oworii and all election held by ball it for'Ilie duty was removed; quinine has
fallen KS IOW as 37 cents per ounce. anti chairman tif the board, which resulted
insieltil of all our "infant induatriee" in the pelectiou of Geo. 0. l'hompeon.
tieing crushed out, strange to say Polk Canialer was appointed city tax
they have inerevied three- told. M r.
W None+ argunietite will nut mewl the eleileeter eed It- M• Mt-41+0e' city tee
test of practical experience; hig state- I asseseor for the year 1868.
metes are illogical.
I HULSE COMMITTEES.
Mills and Randall tIes4 tbe !Hoe-
pal Ones.
Wasidegion, J sll. robe% uog
ere the intonlit're of the t eo pr lllll
iltinnette -fa of the house:
Ways mei illeatta-Mills,
C. R. Breckenridge, W C. P. lireekin-
ridge, ilenry Turner, W. I.. Wilson,
W. L. Scott, W. 1/, B1 Mini, W. D.
Kelley, Tem Bruit ne, 'rhos. Reed, Wui.
McKinley and J. C. Burrows.
Approprictiona -Rentiell, Forney,
Burneg, loran, eavcre, i'ambell or
Bliss, Morse, Norwood or Cleuiente,
Him, of Minnesota ; Caution, Ry
Rutterworili, lerag, McConitut end !ten-
derise:), of lows,
following are the eliairmsnalillis
of the printepal touunittees:
Judiulars-thisid H. Culbertion, of
Teem).
Banking and Currency- Berta!' Wil-
king, of 0111o.
Coinage, Weights and Measures-
Bland, of Missouri.







Naval Atieirs-Ileibert, of Alabanie.
Isoet-teelees and Posteoads-Blount,
of eteirgle. •
Public Lands-1101mitii, of :Indiana.
Laliani A Niro-Peri, of Arkansas.
Territories- Stein ger, ot illitiols.
Railways anti Canala--DavItison, of
Florida.
Manufactur, s-Catchingo, of Midair-
sippi.
Mines anti Miiiing-(eeerrall, of Vir-
ginia.
Public Buildeige and Grounds-Dib-
ble, of South Carolina.
Pacific itallroede-Outh se site, of Ohio.




Militia-McAtioo, of New Jersey,
Patents-Weaver, of lows.
Pelee)! e-Matson, of Indiana.
Vetteione-filiaa, of New York,
Claims, Lanham, of Texas.
War Clalms-Stone, of Kentucky.
Private Land Claims-McCreary, of
Kentucky.
District of Culumbia-llemphill, of
South Carolina.
Revision of the Laws-tears, of Ala-
twee.
F.xpenditures le the State Depart-
fusee-Leopold Morse, of Maseachuftetts.
Expenditures in the Treasury Depart-
menace-Gen. Joe Wheeler, of Alabama.
Expenditures in the War Department
-Polk Laffuon, of Kentucky.
Expenditures In the Navy Depart-
ment-W. L. Scott, of Pennsylvania.
Expenditures in the root-office De-
partment-Dockery, of Allorouri.
EXpentlitered in the Department of
Juotice-lieuderson, of North Carolina.
Accoutite-Rrank It Shaw, Maryland.
Printing-Jas. D. Richardeoe, of 'fen-
nestiee.
SKLECT COMMITTKKS.
Reform in the Civil Service-John B.
Storni, of Pennsylvania.
A merican Ship-building anti Sh I p-
ow ning litereste--rointitetter Dunn, of
A rkansas,
Elections of President and V ice-Pres-
ident-Eruientrout, of Pennsylvania.
Ven teat lon end Acoustics-Staten-




The Globe-Democrat published a bul-
letin from the Atnerican Iron and Steel
Association by J. A. Wil4011, strongly
advocatilig a higher import duty on
chemicals. 'file bulletin states among
other things that there are a number of
important cheinicalo, eattential to the arts
and industries, which have never teen
made in Ohl country at all, because
there was not enough nioney in their
manufacture to pay Americatis to make
them. A statement is made of the
amount of chemicals imported, and in
thin; regard Mr. Wilson sat a:
:new figure, repregeut • vast &Enema
of labor and large sums of motley-em-
ployment to foreign werkeignieu and
profit to foreign nianufacturere. That
money and energy and ekill are all to be
had in this country can nut be doubted,
and it may very properly be asked, ashy
do we not produce these goods, and in
sufficient quantity to supply our own
wants? The answer is that it is Ihip044-
sIble under present eircumstances; that
the oost to manufaoture theln this
country far exceeds that abroad.
Mr. Welgones idea is that we ought to
ray $2 per pound for chemicals thit we
Cill get for $1. When &eked why we
should do this, lild answer is to build up
and fogter our induatries. Yes, indeed;
how very nice! But when we come to
consider that the ledustries proposed
are to be the private property of certain
individuals, we can see all the more
readily why it is that lie ohould wish the
tariff increased. 'ette Americana are a
practical people, and just why they
should pay $2 for something manufac-
tured in America when the saute thing
can be bought for $1 that is made in
England, they cannot exactly see. The
protectionista see it, of course; they week getteig up Brother Perr
y ei salary
would be fools if they didn't. This mat-
ter of tilling individual pockets under
the plea ot fostering industries that will
benefit the country has gone quite fssr
enough. 'Die people are tired, very
tired of it. Mr. Wilson says not a petite!
of chloride of lime (which is on the free
list) can-be matiufactured here unless a
protective tariff is placed upon it. Sup
pose it can't; what then? Are we, sim-
ply because we are Americans and rich
in Oh world's blesaings, called upon to
shell out our money to ebrich a few men
who choose to raise a howl simply be-
caunte they can't manufacture a drug as
cheap as somebody else can. In regard
to quimine Mr. Wilson niakea the follow-
ing statetnent:
The American manufacturers of oul-
phate of quinine once supplied the
wants of tins country, we might say,
full. The duty was 30 per cent. ad
rab,rem ; war removed in
1879. 'fine consequence 11&11 been
that this country is a sort of
dumping ground, as it has been termed
for the surplus product of Europe, while
American manufacturers can not ex-
port an ounce of the article.
What need have they of export ween
they have a market here for all they can
make. The consumption has greatly
increased ; the manufactories have grown
In number and size, and they all seem
to oe making money. In answer to this
we will quote from an interview with
the Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie, who. was
Court-Hease Items.
Very little has been done in circuit
court tip to title time. Several caws
have been disposed ol, none, however,
of sufficient interese to reproduce.
le. C. West has filed suit &gullet Jno.
Cavanaugh, Jr., for sesault. Ile flame
hio datuages at $1,000. •
The ordinance adopted .1 elle 7. 1887,
requiring board shanties to be retnoved
Jan. 1, 1s88, eat; repealed, but the re-
peal is not Intetitled as a permit or ILO
thorIty to -rect. ati) board *honey, ti tit,
booth, ailed or arbor within the tire
aiiti the couneil reetervea the right to
liatie thew reluortl at any time that
they lett deem their removal neceesary
Itia the publie good, and ili caae any
board shanty, tele, shed, arbor or booth
shall bevueie a literate* by reabon of
diaorderly or immoral cohduct in or
about saute, it shall be the duty of the
chief of police to report time fact to the
()ounce and it vile Omni make all neces-
sary ordinaticee for their removal and
the abatement uf the nuisance.
Hopkinsville Gas it Oil Compaily
wag greeted the exclusive right for the
period of twenty-tive years of laying
pipes through and along the streets of
the city for the dietribution of natural
gas to its citizens, and the exclusive
right for said term ef furulahing said
gas tO 1th citizetta for heating purposes,
but Oita ertiluatice Is grallthd on vomit-
tItiGi that amid coUtpeny shall discover
uatural gait txr near the city in paying
quantities witein two years frous
date.
R. Litiell, auditor said treasurer,
previent.d his annual report of unities
received and disbursed by him duriug
the year 11387, as follows:
u l N KKK L CITY rt'Nris.
Balance ou baud Jan 1, Inef . I 299 If
Received from taxes 14 711 21
" " cemetery 475 t.t.
" ;s0
city eOltri 814 15
" smiting fund 420 09
" oundries 126 90
quaker Tea.
ine of the most enjoyable social events
of the season was the Quaker tea given
by Miss Mary Friend at the residence of
her father, Hon. Jrio. Feland, Monday
night. Miss Feland dispensed the ditties
of lioateso in &charming manner and the
young men pasted evening of unin-
terrupted pleasure with the fair Quaker-
eases. Following is a list of the guesta:
Misses Boulvrare, Widener, !Irreligion,
Burnett, Campbell, Gant, Winfree and
Anderson.
The geutlemen were Messrs. Burnett,
Campbell, Fuqua, Steinhagen, Hillman,
Cox, Bryan, Tandy, Wood, Phelps,
Buckner and Scohey.
McE Cardui is for sale1-17;;;-i1,77-olf


















the father of the bill making it free :
After the drug hae been on time free
list nearly nine years you will find, by
consulting the Druggists' Circular for
11487, that the wholesale price of the sul-
phate of quinine has been as low as 37
cents per ounce, as against $3.521., per
ounce on the day the law making it free
went into effect, and the cousuniption
of quinine is now more than 4,000,000
ounces, as against 2,000,000 in June,
1879. In addition to this the manufac-
ture of the drug has been vastly increased
in America since that date, as shown by
the fact that.the number of manufactur-
ers and manufacturing chemista have
been increasied from four, the number in
exiotence at the date of the passage of
the bill making the drug free, to twelve
in 1687.
leitis it will be seen that free quinine
has been of vast benefit to this country.
It was said that if the import duty was
could not
Mt. Vernon Items.
The farmers are burning tobacco beds
in this vicinity.
Mr. F. W. Wood arid Miss Laura
Yaucey spent a few dap; in this vicinity
last week.
Mr. C. W. Foster is quite sick at this
writing.
Mikis Replier Mechelen+ school will
close to day.
Rev II. F. Peery delivered one of hie
best sermons et Antitxli last Sunday.
Quite a number of young people at-
tended the party at Mr. Davis' Friday
night.
Mr. David Ralston was around last
for another year.
•
Whoa Baby waa sack, we **yobs, Geier*
Whim she was &ChM!. she cried for Castor*
When she became Ilea, the clung to Castor*
'Whoa she bad Chad:ea, alas gave them Casio,*
Items of Interest.
F•ravisw, KY., Jill. 5t11.-Mr. Wal-
ter Elgin, of ilopkitisville, was in town
yesterday.
The oyster supper, given by the la-
dies of the Methodist church last Fri-
day night. was a signal success-$34.00
clear of all expense' being realized.
Miss Katie Durrett, of Hopkiusville,
Miss Carrie Winfree and brother, of
south Christian, Mr. John Flowiret, of
Itumellville, and Mr. Mat Winfree, of
Casky, were the guests of Mise Addle
Shaw and her brother, I liristmits.
'elle following officers were elected
and Installed at the last regular ineet-
ing of Fairview Lodge ot A. F. and A.
M. for the coming year: Rev. T. H.
Shaw, W. M; M. A. Fritz, Eaq., S. W.;
Hon. W. B. Brewer, J. W.; Mr. F. E.
Wade, Sect'y.; Mr. N. Wade, Treas.;
Mr. W. 11. Shanklin, S. and T.;
We note with pleasure that Mrs. Dr.
E. S. Stuart is convalescent.
The rush of trade kept nine men busy
at Layne Bros.' Chriattnas week.
We regret that our friend, Mr. John
"Lailali Rooke" Yancey, has grown
tired of our thriving little city. Mr.
Yancey has been with us a long time
and we are 'sorry to give lalin up. But
"Rook" will aucceed anywhere.
Mr. Frank Layne will.shortly quit
the dry goods business and go to specu-
lating in calves. He finds that close
confinetneut in the store impairs his
him health.
Fairview is on a boom.
firm in towu.
Up to the present time, the posttuas-
ter hal received Ao bid for the mall 
Faughn have just
transfer. 

















Included in mad cemetery expendi-
tures is $600 for atklittional land pur-








City Judge, attorney and Jailor .
Charity . .......
Interest On street bonds 
Assessor •titt councilmen
Clerk, auditor •nil treasurer 





BaJance on haed Dee, SI. UP 
Total
SCHOOL surreal. rtliti
Balance On heed Jan 1,1167
UEOelved during the year 
Total
Expended during the year 
Balance on hand Isee. us/ 
!Sit:seas elt.1100L Domes.
tis lane. on h•nd Jan. 1, 1887  31,243 NO
Reuel ved durtag the year  11.811 4
Total . leers 74
Ke penile! during the year 11,545 15
Balance on hand Dol. 3:, 1047 21,530 113
POLL T•X FOR SCHooLII.
Balance on hand Jae. 1, 1417. 154 14
Received during the year 11410 Ift
11.071 88
K4pettled durtag the year 21,016 65
















The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
T. HERNDON. C R H .1 T. eeweRDS. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon, Hallums Co.,
virc:.-13631,cc•ab SESEaltmametaa.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'I Agent.
New Firm at Fairview.
Quite an ext itetuent was created hi
business circles to-day, when it Wild
known that Mr. John W. Yancey het!
seld out his entire stock ot gnaceries amid
rented his Store to Messrs tee°. D. Mur-
phy and Clias.ii. La) lie. Mr. Vielcef•
buititieee is as thriving as ever, but tee
state of his health warna hint to seek an
occupation where lie will be less con-
feted. Megers. Murphy and Layne are
well kuown here. Mr. Murphy has for
a number of }ears been in the employ
of Downer Broe., whom lie has repre-
sented in nearly every state in the
Union. Mr. Lague Inas been a succees-
ful agriculturalist. Both of thege young
men started in life with DO furtune but
a tireless energy and have made their
fortunes by hard work and economy.
No two youog men in the eoutity stand
higher socially or morally than they.
No two young hien are more deserving
of ellecelia or more sure of it. We feel
that to *fah them success would be like
wishing ear the sun to shine on a cloud-
less day. The tIrm will be known as
M & Layne. They will connueece
active businese operations In a few days.
Know leg, as we do, their energy, bual-
:teas capacities, and moral standing, we
feel perfectly eat* in ptedicting the
ibureignt.itest possible career for these youtig
D.
Crones News.
CeorroN, KT., Jan. 3.-1 wisla Jew
all the success in his new field that hia
fine journalistic ability, weal and euer-
gy Po richly teerit.
Rios Gertie Murphy, of Clarksville, is
visiting the family of John M. Cross.
William II. Maddez is not expected to
live but a few days from typhoid fever.
Reuben Trotter, David Bouriand and
Mies Rourland went to Nash.ville a
few days ago in &newer to a silIDM0113
the bedside Mr. of Joe P. Rour-
lite& Mr. Trotter returned lionie to-day
and reports but little improvement in
Mr. Bourlaters condition.
A small flutter of excitenient wao cre-
ated here this morning by a report that
we were to have a wedding right in our
town to-day, but up to this writing no
wedding has occurred.
A prominent St. Louie hardware
drummer reports hie sales at $1,000 yes-
terday stud his second one at $0 50 the
begiening of the new year.
Kit Suorton, a colored man living near
here, had his home and contents con-
sumed by fire last night.
Mee John L Brashor, front your city,
18 %teeing ferrate in our towu.
Masters Sam Jameson aud Roy En-
aminger anil Miss None McCord, our
city, and Miss Rudd, Morgatifield, en-




PILOT ROCK, Ky., We had • Christ-
maa tree at eleachanine school house,
near Wicks' store. There were many
valuablea dIoplayed. Every body re-
turned home well pleased.
Mr. George Jeasume school at Inde-
pendence will be out in about ten days.
Mr. Will Henderson has completed
the new road through his farm. Mr.
ilendereon received $50 for damages
to his property.
Mr. Williain Moore and Jaime
Knight, of the Sinking Fork neighbor-
hood, •isited Pilot Rock new years' day.
Miss Ida and Jetty I.eyton were vis-
iting relative, in this section this week.
The Pilot Rock was illuminated
Christmas eve night with sky rockets
and Roman candles.
Mr. John Barrow's little daughter,
who has been III for some time, le some-
what worse.
There was to have been preaching at
Ebenezer church last Sunday, but the
pastor, M. V. Lyons, did not put in his
on account of the eold
West and his \Sister, Miss
Annie, of the KIrkmansville neighbor-
hood, are visiting friends in this local-
ity.
Mr. Thome! Barrow is putting up to-
bate° this year at W. C. Perkins', some
miles nearer market.
Mr. John M. Perkins and Johny




t &eh advances on Tobacco in store, or in the haode of respiroithle farmer. and deal. re A
Tobacco tutored while in store at the expenee of owner, except where there • no &drat,. r. sad
then wv.liotu written orders not to Insure.
Et.e)(2tei.Nromiss Ie) .11 C:0 11:013/ 0 0 4:::0
Th•n any house in the Western Country.




Tpteh.Fr3T1 BRAND 141.4b7115 lmennledu, sw=f1.1.2 win kargu der
FISH BB Nyt witheet
Chas. McKee & Co.,
Staple and Fancy GroDcgAelrgiasesi: Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Next Door to Riassell's, 103 Stalin Street, IllopkIn•vIlle, Ky.




Large Assortment, Low Prices,
777-011.1•C
1!LIVJE ME4:33:0 G-13 CP MT,
I r11;..rtOr an 1 Manufacturer of
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
The best matert•I. the moot artistic wort manehip, the most elegant 
modern designs, toad prises
guaranteed. Now is the time to place ordure for 'prim( deli vory.
CLA.RKSVILLE M Alt I3LE WORKS.
(Established in ISM ) PIO ID 3602,
7. Prepr.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
WI Ci.i C3112. sal Xviarroassepsis..
Any one who wants a pure Whisky fur private or medicinal use can get it from GE
O. 10.
MATTINGLY CO., Whialesale Dealers, Owiew•boria, Xi., at pric
es ranging
from 11 60 to 13 00 per gal. Orders sent this firm will reeeive prompt and careful att
ention
Garner's-: sCity-:-Pharmacy.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
n B. Merrier, of toe old firm of Dish & Darner, who for many years 'ri the leading drug 
trade 11
WeotO•na Kentucky. has lug purchased Dr. tiish's Interest, is now sole proprietor of the uew
 house Ho
will UN all his experience and ability to increase. if possible, the high repetatice of the cold 
grin for fab
dealing, competency end reliability. by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
•nd stock of the beat q uality In all deyertmenta of the trade, at the lowest prices. O
nus, Paints sad
Oils °revery kind. including rill E It% ot WILLIAMS' CELEBRATED PAINTS. Paten
t Medicines
the best and moat popular in stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order In any quantity. A sure and safe remedy. Brit-a-Bow, Novelties arid Holliday
Woods a spocialty.
Proscrinolls Carefully Coilountled





ethanol:tat Session begins SPA- COLLEGZOld and experieno.d. Situ-
ated in the (moues "Illn• Grass" 
region unrOalled tor beauty and health I hsoniur grounds
• ILI study groves. ices low for rat-class course. Pull Pacultv. Cornpiete COUTO*. Popuer ith tioutn•rid
'..logromwof B. S., A. ael A. IL conferre4. Monroe- GEORGETOWN. KY.id.% send for catalogue to M. ?I. DUDLEY. D.
N. Tag
Morchint Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.









For the Bath, Toiled ant. LoUrldry.
Snow Vv hite and Absolutely Pure.
If foie Meter doer .01. keep, Whin need Soon.
one le nesse for sample ease to the motors.








matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
Mere La no better resoody for Chose
eistmonom dissipation Mats Totre Liver
Piths, as a trial will prove. Priem sae.
Sold Everywhere.
Sufi & Co.,








Done tbe very beet sips. Andoted by II
Josies &ad LH. Jones. All
Polito and Skillful Member.
Dart forget the plass.
7th street adioining Entree. °Min
Sold lottulty Collogo,
HOPKINSVLLLE, KY.
38t1 T41411T Spring Term Retina
Tuesdayi January, 24, 1888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS 1111 ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I LANUC•013-1Laglish, Latin, Greek.,
Presoak. aod Gorman
SCIX•CI-Men Moral, Sind Physical.
3. KEW/MERINO-A pplied lit•thetnatica.
4. CoMiliglet -Commercial Law, loaner-
cial Aritemetic, mad Beek -keeping.
6. Noam Coregt-(Desigeed, especially,
for the inetruction of theme who expect to teaeh)
-Theory wed ractice of Teething. Normal
Methods. Graded switoola„ School Goceramest,
School Amusements, Teacher's Isetiletea etc.






ing, Derlasaatton. Itteettation and Dsnating.
9. Daily Reading and Writing exercises for
pupils ia All Dena. %sesta.
In WORK the College challenges comparison
with any other firat-claes college or school.
Monthly Reports sent to parents itau guardians
Roth sexes &distilled to the Study Hall sad
Recitation Rooms. Young liadies hoard with
the Presidest in college building. 'Young gen-
tlemen in private families. Poole entering
school on the nit of J anti ary . and
until the clear of the eesettin io June. will
nsoeive one montb's tUltio0 free. Trams Moo-
 . Fee further particulars, 431161110gues,
Itte. address JAINISM Igo WOMB
Pref. N. L. LIPSCOlerdlli.111";1.1r...
(or A. J. DANNER Cosed't Cadets.
Gombised With Great Retracting Power.
THEY AAR Titaxsr•aair? •PiD COLORLISS
AC LIGHT ITSELF,
And for scathes. of es;,nranee to the eye retool
be excelled, enabling th• wearer to read for
hours without fatigue. In fact, they art
PERFECT SIGHT POIESENCERS.
Testimonials front the leading plItynclans is
the United SlaVa can be given who bad their
•ight improved by their use.
ALL EYES FITTED.
And the Fit Guaranteed by
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinevil le, Ky.
These glasses are not supplied to peddlers at
Any price A. K. IRANIAN.
Wholesale Depots ,` -,J0-.117"+(it
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
iioraiisvtiLs Lobes. No. itr. •. F. • •.
Bryan Hopper, W. M.
Lodge meets at lissome Hall, lird story
Thompson Bieck, fIrst Monday meld in eitab
month.
ORIINTAL CHAPTER NO. 14.. B. •. H.
Thomas Rodman, 11 P
Stated COOTOC/1410011 Monday of each
mouth at mese-ate Hail.
Novae COMMANDERT NO.6, K. T.
8r. Kt. Thua. itodreas, I. C.
Meets 4th Monday le each usootb at Klimek
Hall
ROT•L ARCANUM. HOPRIN5VILLIL COUN
CIL, NO. III
/os. I. Landes, R /eta.
Meets and 4th Thursday • each month at
J. 1. Lawler oace.
ISOAYON COUNCIL NO.sC MUSES FttlitstIts
M. Upstate, Chief Counselor.
Meets at 1.0.0. F. Hall, ad and Oh Moeda) is
each moath.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. litaL R. fir H.
• M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets 1st and ird Tuesday in stash month at
R, M. A wierwoo.e
EVERGREEN LODGE, NO. 26, K. OF P.
A. II Clark, C. C.
Lodge meets tbe &ad •th Thursdays ev-
ery month at Howe's Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P.
L. R. Davis, Pree't.
Meets lid *onday ie every montn at It If .
A ntiertioN's
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROSS.
V. W. I,;rabb, N. C.
Moets the let and Id Fridays in each moo, it
in basement of timberland PresSyteriagt
chureh
ANCIENT ORDER OF' UNITED Holum KN.
W. H. Lee, . W.
Tine of aseettag.ild and 4th Tattedays at Mc-
Canty, Bombe Uo.'s °See.
GRIME RIVER LODGE NO. IL 1.0 0. F.
A.S. Caldwell, N. G.
Meets every Friday night at I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT. 10.11, I. O. O. F.
F. F Ilentiersoa, C. T.
Ledge meets 1st and Sel Thursday eights at I.
0. 0 Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John Moto on. P. C. J.
Meets 4th W trineeday In each mama at Joh•
Moe) on's
TLC/RENCK LODitor;ICR.KNBOE1117A,.DALTOIITKito
Meets Srd Monday night at 1. 0 0. F
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Karim let and ad Moeday eveefog is cats
month, f o'clock, at their lodge room, Maim
street, second story over Homier •nd Overshin-
er's building. K. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner. seey.
ruceierw Lonnie, NI) TS, II. F.
Meets Po tind Tir.1 T'itesday nights in PosteP's
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To Subscribers.
The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires 1.I not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of Use month succeed-
ing that date.
T. the 'sane.
Mr. devise L. Edinunthron, who has
aceeptably tilled the position of local
tete r:er on this paper for the pact five
months, having resigned to seek other
red eider fields of journalisni, Mr. J. F.
Bell, Jr., has been engaged to till the
pima% Mr. Edenundsoti leaver) this
Mee with the best wholiee of eve..y man
lit it, nom devil to editor, and we heart-
ily vonoriend him to may people among
whom hie tutore lot may be cult as an
etiergetic and capable tieespaper than
la Ito is ileattned tu make hie mark its hie
chosien profession. Mr. Bell la a 'relive
of I hrietlan coutoy and AVOW, over
hum Clarksville, e here Ilk has lived
lately . We call upon the Wei of the
N ow tan to extas.11 to Mr. Dell the
mourirsiva our paper lied ale/aye revolved
anti low In wind the ono Important feel
that ha la always on the lookout for • a
' loarsi."
IDoisse anti itocteg.
L*:. a K. Hate Is back from Louisville.
Miss Mary Radford is •.sltiag at Crofton.
Harry P Ware has returned from Newstead.
J. M. Dillon, of Pee iNte, waste the city Weil-
aanday
Mies Susie Garth has returned to her home at
Tientsin.
Jim Medley, of Longview, was in the city
Tueeday
Mrs 0 S. Brown milkweed this week frign
Mr. Wm. Moore, of Longelew,was in the city
Wedsaiday.
Mrs. Georgli W. Weller is visiting fruuois in
Russellville. •
Mr H. B Barrett M home from a business
trip to Louisville.
Thee H. Wauaee, of Garrettaburg, al tendel
the courts Monday.
Mr. Garth Fell and lady. of Casiy, spent
Woodsy in the city
Mr ass, Mrs. W A. (Smartt have retnruod
from Bow beg Gimes.
Bob Wooldridge spent Sunday with his fa-
ther's fitiaBy in this city.
Miss Faunae Petrie, of Inktoe, is visiting Wise
Bird kLarned, of this city
A. A. Whitens, or I ongymw, spent several
day. le the city this week.
.1 K. aad Teas Morgan, Castletuurg, are vis-
I keg at W r. Charlton's
Miss Estelle Clark has returned from Hop-
lunar N ash•ill• II 
Mrs Bobbie Bromine, returned Tuesday from
a visit to relatives In Nashville.
Joel McPherson was thalting hands with his
many thapkisaviiie traced, thui week.
Frank Watts, a prominent young merchant
of Bell's Station. was in the city Tuesday
Mn. H. N. Roach, is bark from a visit to
Michigan and as boarding with Mrs. K McRae.
harley Burbridge, of Cincinaatti. Waits the
city Sunday os a visit to fries& and relatiyes.
Dock Rico.% a promlitent farmer and tame-
con iste of South (fustian, was in the city Mon-
day.
Mr J. M. Bowliag. one of Clarksville's most
sehetantial busisiess men, was on our streets
Monday
Miss sawaie Wheeler left Saturday morale' I
twe Louisville, where she will visit frieeds sod
relatives.
Mimes Hattie •nul Adults Jesup, of Hopkins-
Inds. are visiting relatives in this city -To-
bacco.- Leaf.
Mrs Jails larker, alter a pleaaast ilea to
the Bey. Mr. email* and family. left for Nash-
ville Thursday.
Miss Anaie after spending the hol-
idays with friend. in South Christian. retureed
le the city Tuesday.
Hunter Wood, Jr , who has bees spending
the holidays at home, returned to school at
Louisville Tuesday.
Mrs. Wheeler, of Hopkineyille.Ry., is visit-
ing ler daughter, Mrs. Charles Morris -
Kyanswille Tribune.
M Mimi Jett and Houston, who have been the
pl•asaat gaeata ol Mr. anal Mrs. Tibbs, return-
ed to Gallatin Tuesday.
Mies McDaniel returned from May odd Tues-
day where she had been speeding the holidays
with her aunt, Mrs. Cooper.
Kiss Coutie Raker returned Monday after
speeding the holidays with her grandfather,
Dr. Draughkin, sear Spriagileld.
Hr. Will Illeleesa, 0( 51. Losis,who has been
visiting his puree*. in this city, left Thursday
tor Rome, Ga., osi a visit to relatives.
Mr. Wooer Harmed, who has been visiting
relatives is the city for several days,
has returned to hia home near fairview.
Miss Mossaek. /hi Richmond, Ye-, who has
bees •reltiag *Ks Nora Stark, left Thursday
for epriogdel‘h10., ors a visit to friends.
Mr Tom Jamison, of Pembroke. was in the
city Tuesday. IP% Jamison contemplittee to.
rating in Polk county, Fla., at an early date.
Dr. randy Yates, of Hopkisnrille, spent Sun-
day with his father's family. He came home
with his sisters who •uated his during the hol-
idays.-Tobsoco- Lesif
Mimes Minute Richards and Minnie WIlker-
ileit, of Hoyt lasville, sad Haute meeves, of La-
Payette, are flatting the family of T J. Han-
cock -4- larksvilie Tobacco.Leaf.
Dr. .1 (J. Thomas. state inspector of convicts,
waste inept? Wednesday. Dr. Thomas will
Masora his family from this mealy to Loving-
ton where he is at present located.
Lipstlae's New Store.
Mr. Ike 1.1patine, one of the most en-
torpriaing young merchants In this
country, having bought from the sheriff
the unsold stock of K. Lipstine, has
opened a store on Ninth street and is
now closing out Um steck at regular
bankrupt prices. Give Iiim a call while
the bargains last.
James Moore Lodge.
At the *nunsl election of the James
Moore Lodge No. 230, and F. M, near
Newstead, Dec. 27th, officers were
elected as follows; A.M. Henry, W. M;
W. B. Blain, S. W; J. H. Dillinati,
J. W; R. C. Crenshaw, S. D; J. H.
Barber, J. D; J. E. Story, T; J. B.
Walker, 9ee. and J. Southall, S. and T.
Omit COlert.
Circuit court convened Monday and
will continue for two weeks. The dis-
position of civil cases will occupy the
entire term. The list of jurors is here
given: W. R. Armstrong, J. J.
Luchfield, A. M. Laub, J. W. Hender-
son, Arthur Banks, Alex Gilliland,Jno.
J. Overshiner, Ct.ae. White, J. S. Long,
J. H. Higgins, W W. Gray, J. M.
Meacham, G. C. Brasher, R. T. Mc-
Daniel, Emmett Moore, M. Lipetine, P.
T. Rogers, R. W. Fleitia, L. G. Covens,
W. 111. *volley, J. G. Pricy, Bob Cox, D.
A. Means, F. M. Whitlow.
A Weil Move.
Finding so many children and old peo-
ple who are suffering this cold weather
for want of clothing and bedding, we
have organized a •essing circle for the
purpose of trying to relieve their wants.
Mrs. Caroline Clardy, chairman; Char-
ley Jed' son. secretary. The object of
this circle is to overhaul old clothes or
bedding that the generous public may
donate for this purpose. In behalf of
the poor we make tide appeal to the ii
people of Hopisinaville. Alit thirg giv
en In this way will be thankfully re-
ceived. Mrs Clardy, chairman, will
go to soy one's house who may desire
to see her on this mission.
I. WILLf•MS,
Custer of Virginia Ansa Bortait church.
Vend' nue trig.. The enterprising firm of Forbes &
Bro., are-having the old Orr planing
mill remodeled, which they will ties forThe hoes jeweler, optician and watch-
maker is It. I). Kelly.
The hunters from north Christain re-
port a plentiful supply of game.
A damn was given at the terililenee of
Mr. Whit Radtord Thursday night.
The young nitro of Cr iocei gave a
ball at kisieslitig'et hall Fridey night.
Mr A. J Reader isa nappy father.
It's a girl, and the iirother is doing cell.
Earlitigton line a iiaw brass hued u ith
that talented mushier', Prot. Honig, as
Instructor,
E. Campbell has moved his law
the storage of machinery, hardware, etc.
I)r. R. E. Christian desires to extend
thanks to his patrons for favors in the
past year and to say that he is still Oti
hand et Ills drug store near the depot,
where lie Wive.0 ti) strict ma-talon to
birainees siml liberal iletlitsgs a ith ell to
merit a cublintiame of. patrotiage. He
otters los piotessional 'services ho the
public am d tins Weedier las the attire.
AS theme will he it great many cli.,
will go 'rein this city to Na-hvele dia-
log the Denith Hurts-it eligagetnet.t, .1 'U-
nary 23d, 2Ith arid 25.1i, it wriirld be
much more plemant were mu dale 113e$.1
office to the rear room of the B i karid the party go together. As e0o1/ as
is decided the trainee of the play is will
be tortoni veil and erre' getuents tor the
Hopkinaville.
Out ol the tax levy oh 18:37 the county
court will be able to pay i flat least
twenty-tive hotels.
Mr. Lute Petree, for several years
connected with the City Bank, hall
reeigned his position.
Thursday nigliplie young peep's. had
• delightful time at the residence of Mr
Ras Blaitie, in this county.
An enjoy able.dance Was indulged in
by young people at the residence of Mr.
George Lander Thursday night.
Haden Ferguson has accepted a po-
sition with the firm of Blumenstiel &
Co., to learn the carriage trade.
Mr. B. P. Fox, • clever young sales-
man now with J. I). Russell, has a.!
cepted a position eith N. B Shyer.
•
Frank CavairatiAli, of Kelly., was se-
riously if not fatally 'Owed Saturday
while attempting to tmeril a moving
train.
A party of yuaumig ladies arid geu
drillings were pleasantly entertalued at
the residelice of Mr. W. F. RAWLe las
eveishig.
Juirds,s Buchanan WIla up before Joao
Brasher Timidity fur pommeling Iola
wife, A One of lb was aosiossitl against
the brute,
Friday afternoon .1, M, Dunn and his
friend. assembled In a Vacant lot at
Crofton to try their luck In a turkey
shooting match.
Mr. John N. Mille left Friday morn-
ing for Washington, I). C., on an ex-
tended visit to his brother, Hon. H. Q.
ot Texas.
The board of supervisors of taxes is
now in session and will continue nine
days. They have headquarters in the
county court room.
Anderson & 'rate's new building on
tith street is rapidly nearing completion
and will in a few days be occupied by
W. R. Long as a grocery.
Saw PICTURE G•LLRRT, Ninth street,
Bowles, & Snoddy. The best work and
lowest prices. Give U6 a call and we
will guarantee satisfaction.
W. A. Goseett has quit housekeeping
and is boarding with Mrs. K. E. Rod-
gers and Dr. W. F. Patton lute taken
the house on South Main vacated by Mr.
Gossett.
Mr. Wash Smith, for seventeen years
circuit-clerk of Hopkins county, died
Wednesday morning at 1 o'clock, at his
residence in Madioonville, at the age of
sixty-five.
Mrs. P. C. Richardson has secured
the rooms over Batmett & Co'e. for her
dress-making departmet,t, where else
will be pleased to see her friends and
customers.
The Tobacco-Leaf says that four hun-
dred and twelve couples obtained li-
cense to marry its Montgomery county
In 1387, ot this nuniber 2118 were white
and 204 colored.
The candy pulling anal deem at Mrs.
Mettle Bellamy's last Wednesday night
was largely attended and • most pleas-
ant and enjoyable evening was spent by
those in attendance.
A party of young ladies and gentle-
men "watched the old year out and the
new year in" at the Burbridge HUUSe
Saturday night. They were the guests
of the Misses Barbour.
Mr. Nat Wright has moved into the
residence recently made vacant by Mrs.
S. A. Waller. Mrs. Waller has taken
rooms at the residerce of Mr. Brim!
Wailer, on Water Street.
It is said by a gentleman of Crofton,
who was in the city Friday, that three
barrels of whisky and any number of
jugs were shipped to Crofton on one
day during the holidays.
G. H. Gant, (col ) hunting near the
Asylum one evening last week, shot at a
crow in a cedar bush. When the smoke
cleared away he picked up nine crows,
two black-birds and a hew k.
Mr. W. T. Tandy has been elected as-
sistant cashier of the city Bank and has
entered upon his duties there. Mr. That.
B. Fairleigh takes Mr. Tately'a place as
book-keeper for Hancock, Frazer it Ran-
dall.
'I'he New ICRA acknowledges a "Peer-
less" favor (in a little brown jug) from
E. W. Worsham & Co., Henderson.
"Here's looking towards" the gentle-
men whom we will remember in a New
Year's punch.
The members of the Green River Lodge
No. 5-1 e. 0. 0. F., had a social re-union
at their hall Friday night. The Rev.
J. W. Venable delivered an appropriate
address, after which music and refresh-
ments were plentiful.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Coops-
ny is having an undergrouud pipe laid
from their new location to the inex-
haustible well at their old quarters.
They will also furnish water from this
well to the Crescent
In another column we publish a re-
port from the city treasurer allowing
the disposition of the city revenues for
the past year. Judge Littell deserves
credit for the efficient manner In which
he has administered the duties of ids
office.
Geo. C. Pendleton, son of Capt. C. N.
Pendleton, died at his home in Owens-
boro last Monday of typhoid fever. Ile
was a young man with many good traits
of character, and was only sixteen years
old at his death. He formerly lived at
Pembroke.
It seems to us that the press should
be an Independent power in oar Kate,
correcting abuses, righting wrongs, ad-
vancing the educational intercom arid
contributing to the high moral and ma-
terial development of our great com-
monwealth.
While Philip Cross, colored, Was be-
ing married to Novella Lester by judge
WInfree last Wednesday the former'.
divorced wife lame upon the scene and
without any apparent uneasiness ex-
pressed her desire to join destinies with
Robt. Hawkins.
The spring session of Bethel Female
College will open on Monday Jan. 16th.
This school with Prof. Rust at Its head
during the long years of the past has
held no undistinguished place in the
education of young ladies. Ito prosper-
ity will continue.
Mr. W. 0. Perry informs Ud that the
York Manufacturing Company of York,
Pa., have decided to put in a plant for a
ten-ton lee machine here next season.
There will be some stock held by local
people and the compsny will operate
under the name of the "Hone Ice Com-
pany."
W. II. °Ivey, agent, can be found at
the old stand, 105 Main street, during
the year t58, and will furnish the good
people of Christian county with all the
watches, clocks and jewelry they want,
at living prices. Prompt attention will




trip call be perfected. Tickets, rif
course, bliOtild be eeerared hi ad value.
Mr. Buckner Leavehe will in a teW
days open drug store In the braiding
recently occupied by Dr. Artnietead.
'rile latter gentleman will be connected
with the eetabliehmeet in the capacity
of preecriptiouist. Mr. Leavell is a na-
tive of thie.comity, a gentleman of wide
pepularity, and this milted with the ex-
perierice of Dr. Armistead will make the
new firm one of the strongest in the
city.
We publish to-day the card of the
Grange Tobacco Warehouse, at Clarks-
ville, amid take pleasure in commending
the histitation to our readers. Mr.
Robt. B Withers, of this county, is
their general agent atel-besides being
one of the cleverest fellows In the world
-is a thorough tobacco man atid a
"hustler" hi the field an I may he de-
pended on as "straight goods" in every
respect.
Ed Whitfield Anil Jordan Baker were
befaire Judie. Brasher Titesiley
timer% on a charge of lareerry • W hit-
lield, ills alleged, on lest nsturilay stole
Irons the plaintiff, l', C. Carter, irk
pound* of tobacco. Daher, having
hauled the stolen property 141 this silty,
was arrested as socsossery, The defense
nut being really for trial, the ears was
postponed until PlAturday morning. 'rho
defendants are meanwhile .topping with
Jailer Long. •
Mr, George O'Brien, railroad agent at
I.:Arlington, Was brought up before
Judge Farnsworth, of that place, one
day last week, charged with having vio-
lated a state law, which requires the
time that a train is late, when over thirty
minutes, to be posted up for the beeefit
of the traveling public. The proee'eu-
tion failed to put In an appearance and
the case was dismissed. Mr. O'Brien is
a popular young gentleman end well
known in this city, where he formerly
resided.
Mr. J. L Edmundson deeirco to ex-
press his thanks 'to the following ladies
and gentlemen who have kindly ren-
dered him invaluable assistance in his
capacity as reporter on this paper. By
their voluntary courtesy lie was enabled
to present newsy and reliable items of
general interest to the New ERA read-
ers: Messrs. Omar S. Brown, Living.
5105 Buclieer, Hanson Dunn, Bailey
Waller, Bailey Richards, Ned Camp-
bell, Al Clark, Mrs. U. E. Rodgers and
her corps of polite lady assistants.
The well that is being dug by Ellis &
Co., on the lot where their nrill recently
st.mtl, has reached a distance of sixty
feet. They have struck a bold and ap-
parently inexhaustable stream ut water.
Mr Ellis informed a New Etta reporter
that a test was made Wednesday and
for two hours the water Wail pumped
from It rt die rate of sixty-five gallons
Per minute. This would have been
kept up for twerity -four consecutive
hours but the engine did not hold out.
Another test will be made at an early
date. The city council havirig rejected
"I'lle water-works proposition lie
will erect an ice factory on the spot,
having a capacity of two tolls per day.
For this purpose the debris is being
cleared away and Mr. Ellis will push
the enterprise to a rapid completion.
A c hole volume could be written
every few months on the different ways
of amusentente adopted by prieuners in
the county jail to help while away the
long and tedious hours and of the many
make shifts that they devise and adopt
to get tobacco and liquor motley. Any
one going to see a friend in the jail or
going there for any purpose at all,
whether through curiosity or on busi-
ness, la immediately accosted by a ream-
her of the inmates in the follow ingsty It:
"Say, you there; give us a ellaW of
'ham°, will you?' If the party ad-
dressed hands the supplicant a plug of
tobacco he sees it li0 more, and if be
don't happen to be a user of the weed he
La looked upon with pity and disgust
anal left severely alone. This is an illus-
tration of many that could be written of
the ways of the motley gang who in-
habit our con ray
Daboey and Bosh.
The well known shoe firm, Dabney &
Bush, has been dissolved, Mr. Frank W.
Dabney retiring and turning over the
business to Mr. A. G. Bush. This firm
has lead the boot and shoe trade here for
ten years and their bualnese hae been
large and profitable. PersChially they
are both representative business men
and citizens of eminent worth. Mr.
Bush, who has teen in the business here
for eighteen years, will continue at the
old stand and may be relied on to remain
at the head of the procession In his spe-
cial line. Mr. Dabney Is negotiating
to enter another kind of buelnem here,
falling In which, his plans are Intact-
tled, but he will remain here for several
months In any event. With hio many
other frleirdo we would regret very
notch to see 111U1 leave, smith iiopkimtmville
ean III afford to Imre him as a bripinesa
instil or it citizen.
141fIlag.
Judge Brasher has moved ham the,
cottage on Main street, recently occu-
pied bl Mr. Jas. Lander.
Mr. Nat Wright has moved Isis family
into the ecttage on Maple street ad-
joining Judge Winfree.
Mrs. R. I. Martin will occupy the res-
idence at the corner of Nashville and
Virginia streets, Mr. Wright's former
residence.
Mr. Richard, Boulware has moved
into the old Bronaugh residence oppo-
site the Episcopal church lately occu-
pied by Mr. P. C. Richardson.
Mr. Cortez Leaved, of Longview, and
Mr. Jno. Brame of this city, have effect-
ed an exchange of real estate. Mr.
Leaven will move into the late residence
of Mr. Brame on Ninth street and the
latter will take possession of Mr. Leav-
ell's farm near Longview.
Bassett Jk Co's. Drawing.
The dietribution of gifts to customers
by Bassett & Co. took place Monday
at 11 o'clock. The lucky numbers are
as follows, the first number drawing
prize No. 1 and so on down the list:
No. 2184; 2171; 1911; 1077;2073; 473;
237; 2355; 2340; 995; 592; 1064 ; 1368;
545; 972; 557; 1290; 575; 679; 1370;
1194; 1699; 1935; 906; 2349; 2051; 946;
2260; 510; 645; 790; 404; 1734; 2224;
598; 1616; 1843; 1334; 826; 1145; 1744;
2013; 828; 1953;2522; 112l;415; 1914;
982; 1283; 2404; 2029; 720; 1201; 2162;
2311; 394; 1920; 2190; 1731; 1878; 741;
s51; 2096; 1570; 1781; 793; 2062; 1051;
643; 387; 1633; 2048; 889; 1826; 630;
908; 332; 858; 1992; 864; 2075; 4187;
1186; 1364; 1450; 2368; 1765;1383; 1637;
1488; 309; 1181; 670; 2130; 2032; 633;
1239; 600; 1882; 2004; 2059; 2408; 1114;
1815; 2012; 1128; 429; 466; 3144; 274;
2547; 884 ; 1261; 1148; 989; 508; 618;
2239; 2269;2345; 568; 211914; 2021; 658;
852; 571; 2018; 1456; 959; 993; 1833;
2551; 1745; 641; 761; 219; 1(48; 810;
1387 ; 943; 463 ; 2348 ; 1432 ; 2118; t53;
MT; 1880; 1484; 2180.
EARLY MORNING TRAGERY,
John A Moseley, alias Barbee, Ilya-
terionsly /shot Near the Depot.
Thursday morning about 5 o'clock a
strange and mysterious shooting affair
occurred near the L. & N. depot. The
matter was kept quiet and few 'thew it
until next day The llicialo at the de-
pot erre dumb as 03 stem, and even our
leut police did not get an inkling of
the mysterious affair mail the informs-
film 5 DM furnished to thefts by our re-
pot ter, *lib Is ever ori the alert tor
PREFERRED LOCALS
Go to A. G. Bush's and buy boots add
shoes low for cash.
YOU DON'T
'want to buy a cloak tend we
know it, and neither did we
want to bu) any more for
Dr. Chit-tier., proprietor ol the the present season, but one
drug store ler Ndalli etre.- t, wallud into
I'. K. Editittististoi's, lirEL doom, and
%Add, g hien to one side exhibited a pis-
tol ban, %bleb, lie said he lied extracted
fit 111 the body of a negro mall a ho had
bee eceii t ly and tuyeteriously shut.
Our reporter Was illItlietliattly sent 10r,
as lir, set to work, to run down the mat-
ter, lie cent over ilie grourids thor-
oughly and left no stone unturned to
to get St the bottom of facts, which are
about these: Dr. Christian at:ended a
patient about 10 o'clock Friday mortar%
Oh south NUM' inert, and c lien lie
emerged trout the residence, a negro
woman accosted him end requested Ilia
service at her home, stating that her
tille hand hu uI been shot. The physician
was lead into a dilapidtated old hut,
scantily turniehed. On a cot lay a man
with the blood us zing out of • Woody
wound. The negro was none other
than John Moseley, alias Barbee, who
has figured conspicuously in the courts
of the city. When asked to make a
atatetueut he replied :
"I was employed as teamster by Met-
calfe Mantlfacturitig Company. Friday
itiornieg •hotit'6 o'clock, while on !try
way from the stable to the (Alice, arid
when opposite the side door of the fac-
tory, on Tenth street, I heard three
shuts tired in rapid successiose When
I $s heeled to ascertain the direction of
dhoti I eaVi tao iso;ir hurry Mg through
the alley beteveir the 15(0 large wore-
!mope of Gila A Gaither, I started
tow•to dot t mow dour of thus rivtory tu
Jet *arm, When I sopped upon the
platiorm I felt a sharp shooting pain In
My back. I put my hand on the
pleas and when I drew It forth I saw by
the light of the moon, blood on my
hand'. I knew then I was shot and
went home. That is all I desire to say."
Whets asked If he suspected any one
he replied hesitatingly, "Well, yes;
Stebner Watkins came to my house
Wednesday morning and left word with
my wife that if I did not pay him fifty
cents lie would take my shoes off. Two
weeks ago we had some words, and I
think he shot me, but I can't say posi-
tively."
The reporter next went to see Chivies
Metcalfe, who stated that Moselv worked
for hini Tuesday but had not seen him
since. "Ile acted very suppicious around
the factory and I begaii to eespect that
he was a crook."
Alf Gant, engineer for Metcalfe, said
that he was at the office at 5 o'clock and
saw nothing of Sloaely and if •ny shots
were tired he could have heard them.
Bill Stevenson was next seen and he
stated that lie fed the mules at 6 o'clock.
That to his personal knowledge Mostely
did not conic about the stable and the
man lied if lie says he fed the mules.
The reporter then Melted Christian's
drug store. The doctor stated Oust he
examiued the injured men and found
that the bullet 1 enetrated about an inch
above the hip Wile arid two and a half
inches from the back bone, and was ta-
ken out about half way between the hip
and point of the breast bone, having
permed clear through the inteotities. Ile
gives it as his opinion thet the man wits
mortally wounded arid that Ida death us
inevitable.
Mr. J F. Gordon was seen and lie
says that Mr. Brame, who guards his
coal cars, stated to hint that lie caught a
negro making off with a lump of coal
and he fired .at hitn, on Ninth street,
near Steven's confectionery. The man
dropped his burden and disappeared.
Brame thinks lie hit the man.
This leiv'es the matter unsolved. The
theory advanced is that Mormly, who
had a bail reptitatien, was stealing coal
on Ninth street when he was fired upon
and shot, and there is ho proof whatever
that he was on Tenth street that morn-
ing. blose/y Is from Charlottsville, Va.
He came to this city two years ago and
was employed on the railroad, from
which place he -vivid/se/target) for worth-
lessness.
'file railroad company and coal dealers
here are troubled a great deal by thieves,
and are compelled to place guards over
their property tor safe keeping. Their
losses during a year amount away up In
the hundreds, and they are justified in
protecting their property at any cost.
STATIC OF OHIO, CITY OV 'rutin)°,
LUCilti COUNTY, bit.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. .1.
Cheney & Co„ doing business in the
city of Toledo, County ahri State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars tor each
and every case of Catarrh that can not
be cured by the tree of Hall's Catarrh
Cure..
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 0th day of De-
eetnber, A. D. '86.
A. W. GLEASON,
Newry Pnblic.ORAL
Hall's Catarrh ('ure is taken Inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Semi for testiniuniala, free. F. J,
Cheney tt Co.,•Toletio, 0.
tirSold by Druggists, 75 cents.
-.on. • ••11••-
Marriage Licenses.
Since our last report marringe licensee
have been issued to the following par-
ties:
a tors.
Jas. I. Moore to Nantrie Grey.
COLORED.
Cruse Watkins to Josie DIorris.
Chas. Worthe to Fannie Tyler.
Jack Henry to Susan McReynolds.
Ben Dade to Callie Bronaugh.
_Lincoln Robinson to May Dillard.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
My entire stock of hats and gents
furnishings loosed out for less than
Met. A. 0. Been.
Ben Rosenbaum Moved
to Lipstine's old stand. No. 9 Main street.





groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-




flaying bought the letereet of F. W.
Dabney I shall continue the shoe bust-
limy, All goods will be sold tor cash
and at low prime. A. Ci. Bmia.
of the largest cloak houses
in the west came and asked
us to make him an offer on
his entire stock. We told
him we could not use them.
but he insisted and we made
him such a ridiculous offer
that we thought he would be
( trended. He considered it
however, and finally, accept-
ed our propsition. The re-
sult is we have just unpacked
the largest stock of cloaks,
wraps, newmarkets, jackets,
and Misses cloaks ever shown
in Kentucky.
These goods we will sell at
50.cents on the dollar. It is
a good investment to buy
one for next Year if you don't
need one now. None of these
goods will be offered to any-
body Until
SATURDAY JAN'Y. 7th
on that (la3 our clearance
sale will begin. If you want




We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, remember. take advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SALE to make
a clean sweep before the Holidays-
Note these eoul-etir-ing prices, compare
them with those you have seen and [twee
offered by others for same goods, and
maybe not so new as ours.
j All, ENTIRELY all, our Felt Hats, no
( exceptions, et 30ete.
j All our Velvet Hats, no exceptions, all
must go. 50 eta.
t All our Felt and Plush and Felt arid
-j Beaver Combination Hats no ex-
( ceptions, 90 cts.
( All our Silk Plush-Plush and Beaver
Velvets and Straw combinations, for-
-nier i.rioe $2 50 to $4.00, now down to
I, $1 25 to .
Every Misses he
- and Straw Min and Comtinat on
( down to 25c. 50e. 75c. and $.125.
i All otIr IVItite Wings for Sailor Hats
-( 18 eta. each. •
Ladies and Misses Straw Sailors 25e.
-, Felt Sailors, Black, Blue and Light
( Colors, all down to Wets.
j All Fancy Feathers cut down in
( proportion to dean up Stock.
k All Pituih, Velvet, Astrigarts and in
\ feet all our fine ItA wed as diem, tint
( Trimmings cut down in proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
Nos. R. I. MARTIN, Mg'r.
For Roll' 18881
A farm of 130 acres,
near Gracy Station;
good land, plenty of
timber, comfortable
house and outbuildings.
About 60 acres for cul-
tivation. As it is late
in the season we will
rent to good tenant
very low.
For Rent.
2 cottaieg on South
Campbell et. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
A dwelling with store-
room attached on cor.




(AMPA 0, MAME AND WHITFLAW /Mk)
" We must 'get there' in '88 Whitelaw."
"Let it be understood, James, that you favor Exchanging the Surplus Gold and Silver in the.U. S. Treasury for Gold'' and ' Silver' Shirts, distributing them without charge among the People andyou will have a 'walk over'."




Cheapest and the Best
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Dry Goods, Cloaks, &c.,
AT IKE LIPSTINE'S,
Ninth St., Opposite Jno. Moayon's
2 store-rooms on 9th -
street in the Hord SEMI-AINUAL STATEMENT
block. 
For Rent.  CITY IN 
 BAN,/
op insville,
A dwelling on South
Campbell street, 4
rooms. Price $10 per
month.
For Sale.
We will sell a bar-
gain in a dwelling on
N. Main street, large
lot, modern roomy
house, in splendid re-
pair, terms easy.
For Sale or Rent.
itei Acres oh land, 2 miles east of Hop-
kineville. Dwelling, barn and stable.
For Rent.
The R. Mills house on Seventh street.
For Rent.
On Cox Mill rued, near city !Mae.
Dwelling with 7 acre. of land.
For Rent.
The Edwards place, on Seventh (Rus-
seliville) street. Price $20 per month.
For Rent.
'rite Tandy place, on South Main;
large lot; ten rooms to house. Price
$25 per month.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written In
first-class Compriniee, and prompt at-
tention in case of toes.
Negotiating Loans a specialty Olt
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us If you want anything In our line.
Callis& Co.
Main atm* .Poatroftioe building.
Statement of the Condition of the
Hopkinsville, Ky,,
At the Clots, if Cusinc,a
DECEMBER 31ST, 4887.
K Elena" KelS11.
Notes and Bills Discounted, I 1764,92S.03
field in Suit 24..61
Dire from U.S. l'rearitiry . 1.54.1.00
Banking House A Furniture, s,e:s.co
Sight eveh•nee 67.1.0 01








Set &aide to pay Ta









No unstainied deposits re-
maining over five )vars.
E. B. LONG, Asn't Canister.
Sworn to before me. trii. 31‘t day of December,
lar$7. I.. H. l'ETRISE,




Real Itatate for Debt
Banking Howe.
(ash







Capital Stock $ 250.000 00
.tirplus Fund 35.000 00
Due 'tanks MEI& el
litre Depositors 251,451 75
lit', !dead* Unpaid 1(15 011




subscribed and sworn to before me, tlea
January Sil, PAN.
.1 I'. BRADEN,
Notary Public C. C
STATEMENT
-of the condition of-
Notice of Incorporation. The Motor's llnk,
R. T. Petree, W. G. W heeler, Jas. M. Howe,
M. L. Lipscomb, W M. Hill anal M. D Kelly
have this day fled and acknoWledgerl in the
c twist cm County Court Clerk's office, of t
nen county, Ky., articles of ',corporation,
thereby incorporating under I hapter or, of the
General Statutes of Kentucky, The Hopkins-
Ville has lt (Jul Company. lhe principal place of
burliness to be ilopkinsville. Ky.
The general business to be transacted by gab!
company to develop and utilize natural gas and
petroleum and engage in straining and aelling
same.
The capital stock authorized is riot less than
j2,500. or more than $50.ete, in than% of $50
each, to be paid in on published call. of Hoard
of Directors in installment. of not clue,'' lung
II percent. at each cad. To commence busi-
ness when 112,600 a the capital stock is sub-
scribed for, mid to continue tor U years unless
!looser dissolved by conitent of stockholders.
The business of the .conipany is to h3 con-
'Meted by a board of flee directors and the
agents they may appoint, to be elected by the
stock holden when fully organized awl to con-
tinue in (Ace for twelve months, and until
their successors are .ival
The highest amount of undebtetinevi or its -
bility to which the company shall be subjected
us 12,1loo.
And all private property of the incorpora-
tors and stockholders shall he exempt from cor-





Notes and Bill. Discounted
Office Furutture
Kral Estate for Debt
Stocks and &dela
S:ght Exchange















W. L. TRICE, Cashier.
Subscribed anal -worn to before me, this Slat
day of December. 0457
IRA L SMITH,
Notary Publie C C. .
W. A
FA M ANNUAL FORMS
r IV. .1 nt r it, a
Wolssna Itom er.,.rth h• 1,1 orri• of ilea.
$0,rro • 'Id t. Its it *Semi. $6.
Iget•, . • 
and 
.• • ••• ii60.
ar
Fis't A It 5. 91.11i ittik 1.441A kit
e rm. e on- n F.(7 ETA FILL., .4 NI Una/.,
real entity., p`..!., ,r.. .4 I. ..btain.1 pbowhen. lIwnd .1.1nros
ois • $..u..1 dui 4.+061PIPILO emilwinitur publigabcd. to
LEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADLLPHIAI PA
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new pai•lor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
• AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
• :17s








































I Chrlilitas In the &Pith.
— ••I WI you boa r," *aid an ohl planet-
, 1. Suceeesful Enterluiti
ntent--NeWe er Wet negro "we don't heve tie Outside
I Interest.A Scaly. Itching, Skin Lbse•se with End- , detkies leol ekes, de es AT." , Wbv, Jo. •
has hero filled itt illi corn tor so
me Dom 1less Suffern% Cured by Cuticera 
• t oti are lice nittLeall do la }Olt OtittatiiMN , KV Iles% 30 
sil
Remed es. 
°Dad on; but aro Ohl Maine made
1 




1-r--- •••-- - -.•tet's ' ' ' t ',tripwire let big. I tell
. you, toy moult,
it I Wit Lima u. of the 1 uttrura Ileitiedit• 
&evil."' io einillt. ll• 1 a atra mow w he it I 1 hink id it. N't
"""'e ''' ll'ele""- : are n e all get tip soon Chriettilas atiorit-...twenty -eight years ago it would have save i me 1 laytte Broil.
 treated
NA 00 ;two husdre I ibildlyarr,ii.seanadwaup..oninme.in
.7 1
i Cod...Well iiiti mars' and iniesus'
amount of ruff ring 
Venters to an elegant lunch 01 mike, piek- I .,,,
c Eatueuced on my head in a et ut hot 
larger lee and pt.wrI goo., thing+ Moitiley eight
body and got un.'er my nails. The trie.P les wo
uid Bob Shaw slid his st.ter, slime 
,‘,;,;;;;., i
;the) :daft) a gib 114 soinethiti'. 1/e big
devout( oi me al tte time. aud toy suffer ug 
. . . .. .
wits endless, and without rehef Due thous
and lett ton it aiontlay to attend reveral dap'I b ot, wits bit.ted open and out conic
dot ar. Would Out t Infit Die t0 haVe this 
ilia- w ith iriend6 in Triiiit,towe.
sew oser agai t. I alai a 'poor wan. but feel
rich n. be relieved of what some iii the ilu 
tura
Mei watt lei rosy, some rirg-worm, peoria. is,
etc. I auk . . . and . . . :!•dresaparillita over
Washington, our ..1.1. and a half, but no cute. i 
cannot
prints: t,ts Cu Ultra. itanortlit a too much They
h.te made iny letio a. e ear mot tree 
(non
Wales a• a bAsy'.. MI I used oi thole was
t/ree I.isra of t minura, awl three hott.e. of
C•tieura it....ieeal, a..0 two e dor. of 
tditicura
map If you li til teen It. re ali.1 said you
.s. 01 liade run d use for r.•./i uu sou would
have hail the money. I looked like tile pietuie
in your book of l',... I tit. (picture au bt r 
two,
••bulir to tare bate LIteeftee.”), but Dow I 
am
/Selene as an p two, ever a as. t hroughforee
it( lodat 1 rub my ham a over my arms and
lege to ecrateh once In a while, but to no purl
poor. 1 am all vie I I .crate h il t wenty-
eight pat.. and it got to be 3 kind of accord
'slurs to law. 1 thank you a thou/taut! tones
.
Alaythit g seer that y on a ni 10 k. ow write
Id at.wer it. 









Throwitt Thawed, are sow ea Sal.. Call oa Or
addram
B. F. at crt• it ELL,
dee' Pam and Tweet ALI, Louisville, Ky.
me or
sad 1 1 DWNIStii
Witt. that), V t Jan Stith, Ited.
PI/orient., Tetter, Ringworm. Lichen,
Pruritus, scat! Helot Milk Crust, Dandruff,
Itarber••• Bakers'. Grocers' wed Washer
wo-
man'. Itch, alb-. every sperie..if Itching. Burn
lap. f.cal%, Pimp!, -Humor. of the :Ain 
aud
scalp and Blood. with Loss of Hair. are Isar-
titres eured by l'Ittleura. the gr at skin ore.
anti e masers soap, an exquis te Skin 'ex
ult
Texas der externally. sod cute ura 
iterelt.ent, the
new Pundsr .a ers•11), h plow-
caw.» and II other rem...los fall.
Sol ever. wnere nee. ulioura, 
50e.;
Soap ISe !Le. [vent, $1. Prelar..1 by 
the
rtit,er Wog arid hetet al t o., atoe. Ma
nn.
Msent) for -flow 
to cure shin Ilmeasea.i'
ee. blust rot linos, anti IOU tern moorals
TIME TABLE
Oveintliti Nathille R. B. Ca.
SOUTH BOUND.
Mail Mt :ed.
Leave, 1 /WellSbOrn 1:in p, m. II:uu m.
Leaves Central city.... 4:U p te:30 a. in.
Amvea at Rumelivilkg.. 6:11p. as. 1:11 p. to.
I•aves Itemen•tile  ;10.10 a. m.f 40 p.
.trrivesat Adair/ale   tit to a. m.ri• p
NolITH BOCXD.
Leaves Aillairvitte  Mill • in./1 SO p
Leaves Raseelivoie s. as. it 05 a tn.
_saves Central Lily 9 IN s. 1.30 p Tu.
%selves at .tresiberc. 10.411 a. tn. 4.45 p us.
J T HARAMAN. Gem. Wan'gr. 1 °uterine.


























Rhea madam. Strains. Ereptions,
II ITT.), BLit:11M Hoof AO,
Beids, 'coif Jousts, 1II9W
fiteage Backache, Worms,
Claes, thrinney,
i lore., Baddie Gaels.
L'malotu. finITis riles.
Game Crack&
THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY
searemalhavia fee orly exactly what la chum.
fora. of tuie r•ra .enta for the eroat popularity
roe Satan% Liniment la fouad in Its waivers.'
a ',lieu bi lity. E.•eryttotly seeds such a rwerfl'Ine
The L•mherowea netata.t In caw wet:Went.
The I lam remits needs It the gassraltanatly ass.
he r ler need& It forlis teams and his mem
The tlecliastic weed. It maws ma Ws work
The Witmer rteed• It tn ease of emergency.
The l'ileneer needs it -ears% ton along wlosout I t.
The Forme• seeds is la 1W house. aabla,
tad Oa dock yard
The Steamboat man wr Illor Boatman needs
HI in liberal ct out y id:bottom: a•nore.
Ilarse-faorter needs it-it bit Lest
&Ir./Wand safest retion,r.
The rq.sels.errewer it-it will nave nim
thouvaoda of dollar. and a world of trouble.
'r Bailees/ man seeds tt awl twill wed It so
hila life la a round of accidents and dangers.
The Illokekwro•thanal. needa IL There 1.1 DOM-
lag Lae It as an antidote 1%-r the dangers to We,
Lott sad etnufort which surrtnind the pioneer.
The Merchant awls It about his store among
his employees. art•ident. will happen. and when
these come tbe humane 1.1ronicnt la w anted at once.
K gee a Kett le in the Howse. "VW Wit beet of
economy
Keep n Bottle l• the Factory. Its Immediate
tow In .-vise .1 acekleat mem pain and has of wanea
Keel/ a Bottle A lotar• Is the' •ble for
nee wises wanted. •
Oar Neer *tore, whirls we now occupy.
has an•ise 3 arres of Vloor Spate.
0
The BVIE KIM GLIDE la
Ensued Sept. •tad March.
emsla year. S,•-• 304 Pages.




darrorrt to tors•rapn, r• on •1111 goottla for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and elves 'tart roar of es cry-
thing you nee, eat. drink. wear. or
lave faan with. Thew INVALUABLE
BOOK% contain information gleaned
from the markets of the world. A
copy sent FREE noon receipt of
10 eta. to defray expense of narallIng.
r
Free Free From Pain!
Inoue miner. tits Lia cura Anti
Pain Plaster red. sea Itli'iltaatie,
....lave, sudden. Sharp, pad hef-
t -us Pa me, Sti..ins and Weakly....









mhos Wieser NW sib-
The most enjoyable istrair attic season
woe a euperb enterectoment given hy
Mr Red Sloe Jeettp Ttleaday
evellieg, at 8 o'clock tully title hundred
gilt et'd Kee. 11.14r.1 ill tile alpailiPlIS
deo. leg ..... . r.. Jesup, a hose g -n-
et tow ie flit. Nell kid.% it to
need comment, •rted he reelf to plesee
pee gmets anti right well she succeeded
The time-honored mistletoe bough was
tire doer A ay. Miss SA lie
Wiliox, all mem oscitotis of her late, was
the lirtitt to step twneath it. Moo's lilts-
*ell, Jesup atet Downer opened the en-
tertainment with nn itirtriimental trto ,It, tott „ts lo..g their itiodey
rut tl, "Tole Iltiti e 111.11"stesi," and
Md. eel it w as haunted With merry sullies
sod happy 'slighter. At o'elock all
elegant supper was eerved. tattle
is VW arthoit ally decorated aid' dowers.
A ta r stepper tee large hall was con-
betted rhatiiig rink. Miss Sallie
J. stip sed E Neaten, Irons
led the VAIL Tile elrffIllit co:tonnes 11
• 01 tlie young le.lies are 1.1
tit rtiecial notice Jesup,
drab and vett et pluell; Mies Katinie
Downer. dark green and plinth; Mists
Htia.ell, dark wine and gilt
nice; Mira Sealle Wilcox, light green
and paha lilies; Miss Abbie Pe*rie, blue
and pluse. At 'expo 11 o'clock I 
lie
happy Oolong diepereed. The et-
joy-
meet of the occasion will be to all a
eiree of gratideetlen, "It may tee for
yeses. and it ins) torecrr "
Nie ANR
 • • - -
war Meet rea,ty to return a blow
and would nut brook iit all thit sort
thir gs,- for k hew j would eere all
damages a ith Sevatiou it) eta.
Never "bull deg a" a Wall, but tf- you 
and eliding their Way
meet our a lilt di hio1 c nigh "yod mey
''itoll-ilese" Min to atheetage ith Dr.
hull's Cough *3 nip. $3 me.
14..w y rhere le et oath;
a litonentel mare ad this a seethe-
men ales la I he &atelier of trio lif thrnt
thttoitll 11/1110 They art onw all at
IIN Is .1011110.1* veil every
Illla 11111 'Iwo ate Ill/ hints rs.
Yoio eutiblit't reareely utfor lam a will,
tie etaililti't iloorpt. At eity raise lir
NITILITATIOIR or otandy drelart 6 !hat 
any tip osty
)11011NTELY SICKNESS. 'Ail., III 60
0i Ili Ole 11141.11
1Orr) WWI
ealbeIng.sail esagss bs araklal Swat Mr
If takes dating ths_CTIANUN OTap. grad
soak "1111••••• TO W•111.1." MAW







-'1110 Shrieks! K Hotter,
• 'Flumbilege Durable,
Mar/ Of Mara sold than say 4,5011111eder






mutt. a full stock on hand of all sizes. We
warr. *very wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tioa or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at home where the warrantee II good.
We now hare ta our employ a. foreman t.f our
wagon and machine tlepartment, Mr. 14. W.
Gardiner, of Harrodsburg Hey thorourhly un-
deratande repairing all kinds of machinery and
wagons, dr. vie wish to call attention that
our fae Ur* are such that we ran repair your
separators better and for leas money than any-

















Our "dock ta eomplete in ail departments.




Can be sold in t;ery ios.
more lirl t than ttomeordiorry lamp.
Pseud b let -fay e erases Sear mem
gases* Armes wad be taws staneess.
1•..k.,.t..re a 1,rv.• lin. of
1,,oettobl argot... e.t...1 1.,r fret
I, ...Prated Oculars tu
eUliStl& & 11001111111.CiaciasatLa.
EvAmsvitto a CAssaveopr DaiLir Peelle
The Light Draught tiblainer
10' I-Z.41.1T IC S = I 1Z
.1 H. THi iMPSON . Manager
HP BASEL  Clerk.
Will leave E Ole f ddannelton daily
exempt Sunday, at ti o'cloCk. an, maklagenre
connections with the 0., R. a N. R. K.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
&chiming ;'Isa'Hea Cannelton daily at flas p.
w., llinaday excepts:4, and Owensboro at
IliCeD•ir Toga 0 Ail..
  Leaves It die 11 a. in. sharp
roLsavea °womb°  t p. tn. sharp
Hotel for a e.'''a-Plee•aoggneoUnpdtlteenhPa::'ISD7thdalitlattanTHT B.14 Ka an% vt•ift. •genta





than a cent .pread apuily all °v. r 




The ran Term will mien on INONDA T, All•
l'orms, part es•11, balance on reasofiable setae? 11, ilrf. An forpeelenred fatuity, lbw'-, migh,insitnetem and le•ma haratwatia
1191111.110. tell en Sr 54111
Moog nrinsity prompted me to take
*elk enamel to doe the eights. I 1111114141
hy welly of the elJuw %ludo*. I:I which
uhl Club. alto bolding high cooed Val tO
tilt great atairo•tarot or tio, 3.1114(.0-m
ell peed in le ger the deeoratimie of
the Verimei elsiirche. well 1 male ito the
egthydral, *Well le meld In Ito aleotti
tau hundred ) pars sa111.-Iine of the old.
ort thy y0101111111 A wetly soil
wss 1111 11111 litittl-fr laugh.
‘1,1r1$1,4111011 611tbr ittole? alid ilarteeleg anew billr
J tea As I was afro' thluid Ow first atop,
whl litio are meeketl. Witt 110- ,t ha% e my curl sit) m101111,41) if JAI!.
with l'it or") 1,0 I ter lied Untied all lor timitilertiolt• 
loose
e ii.'t .t.irt the • I eels eacept at I Idea.
Ile rheit down his thilla, ',relining to
purchnee goods of oti'dr telanufauturers
whit have not yet learned that huritiees
cot% be run on deficit in the
lo tilt-
p oyed as many as eight thousetel hands
at a time, *rites to Us ill a personal let-
ter :-`1 venture 10 say th4l if YOU
a cub, lifer to purchams a woolen will at
shos and mix and cotes, breechea and
shirts; every Om; ilat was good to keep
en anion. But old mars wini1.1 sly to
lit Ir l'••te ••G an 1 kelt me thos big
jog,' dee e knowed a hat wild cumin'.
Oa,: hat! it tiond my milli gold to think
elmmat it how. I say, `meek col% 301.1
ginner tt (parts It/ buy your old nigger
a drum dis col' moritits'."
Steel was a conversttion Ns 1 stepped
out tel the streete or N stel.ez, Miss., on
ciiristines morning. It gives a pretty
good ides of how tee ilerkies uot to
et joy Christmee old thaws, awl how
they beg to still IllaTe it, mei they have
lasts
the) have a big tune au,1 when it gives
out they keep en Kr keg .is their part-
hers have any.
lint ChristMas Natchei, Was not
Joy'imits expected o A log, tut dolIbf,
to the heevy (mow ehich had fallen the
'dale before dame three. inches). Such
a eight malty of them had never beheld,
and stele al raid to ge, out of the
tor fear of get Ong heir feet cold. The
clotteli bells, however, e..ere not
At twelve o'clock on Saturday eight the
Mg old bell the Roman IL/10101;c
church tin Doti rived that Chriettnas had
eottoe am' 01111 alter another or the vxri-
.i111. bells pained Iti for nee hour well 1
ttintight the whole city hid turned to
bell. anti was bellowing heyend
thing 1 had ever heard in any life. I
thoeglit of fire and aste I it the bleze
would likely remelt tie, at %Melt svae
told I had best go back to bed ; wale
only Chrigtmas. 'The toornieg 110t
bright, ) et tile bells sang for Sunday-
aclivel, and through the shoal' anal snow
could lw seen huattireals of women anti
regained come:omelette, awl turning
around to a elk •way, seine one In the
crowd 'silo "tie Is from Kentucky ;
wend' out beret !" lit t vil tillimtee
llie etreut wait:leer I wont iti, este the
lestwoolle Ihe pieniter-- mit lit ger.
grime tieviaratiteo, Noma mud dieplee.
showing greet lila leilliare fif anti
money, 1 thought how unlike lite same
at Ilithlelatea. The Mettle lime was a
high rouutling organ, and there It was a
wing ret to these werds, "(ahoy to God
in the highest; peace on earth, mid gond
will to men," and the angels rhotited
the song so loud anti lung that Its re-
yerberation will go on to the end tie
brated " W &rimed Sere Cure," Rochester, iost,Ieheierny the hearts of the down-
N. Y., befor AprIl 1001, lege. But
one ateswer (rem each contestant will
be considered. IL inuat be elened wit it
the real name, post-ollice *dittoes,
Auld lutist stale-7h" irtfie party has pur-
chased mid 'Hied at least one of the
following retnseliee; Warner's Leg
Cabin Seresp atilt, Warner's* Log( 'abin
Hops awl Bucisti Itemeaty, ert.er'd
Log Cabin Cougit Conettuiption
Remedy, Wartier'e Log Cabin Exyract,
Warner', Log Cabin Liver nibs, War-
ner's Log Cabin Rows Cream (for co-
Merle etc.), Wareer'e Log Cabin Seal-
pine (for the scalp and lisire Warner's
'1.04 Cabin plasters The showers will
I be relerred to an nuptials' committee
I or decimal, which will be announced
April 100i, Vie. Letters of Oven,-
will not be &powered,
--me---m- Aare 
While Col. C D. Phillips wee eddreo-
ing a jury at Dallas, bla , he nettle wane
remarke about one A. J. Bullock, a
leading citizen of that place. Bullock
innuetliately opened fired on Phillip+,
two bullete taking effect, one each
ann. Five *Moto were tired.
Positiveirthe beet ly ever• die-
estmeeretne
covered for ell timea.ee ot ami
beast t114( eall be reached by au exter-
nal medical application, irt enguni
Root Liniment. Dote trial will con-
vince. Manufactured only by Bellew')
Root Medicine Co , Nashville, Tenn.
50 cents er bottle. For stile by-all
oinaggiats.
em-ese 
...lies. E. Hedger-4, a brakemen em-
ployed by the I.. a N., fell between
two freight eera-titree miles tosstla of
Wielne;-...dee night Noel was
ground to death by the wheel..
ai oiler ; 1.01 11111/0 been more Ile-
tbir. y, e Ste y unj led j Oat
MC as I thought with a beashel
beekei. :now tilled with brickbats.
Iliere were matey kind, foyers of whit-
litit:e LO aerate/I the enow out Of illy back,
but they ouly pushed it farther down.
al.1 on, my frientle, says 1, it is Ind
enough to have 3 oer head .knocked tilt,
"If it. "Nal ea at. a" "'leer"' but I 
can't statt4 to be fropsti te death
the Herald to that effect, yott would Ili the sunny 'south.
have more answer. from sellers than If Arter ailaki„g
 „0.„0- a Ira tiiii„
•:edi eilvertised for a bell pup."
- - - . sow--
1171.111 for +i Wien.
The renders of Otlf paper wolf
tate.t,,t1 knowing that the proptleture
sof "Warner's I. IA Ceitill *HI
pet I,I71.11 ash lot the heat mita* et
It; Ole WM0111111: "Whitt l• MO holt. tor
that Is Ili the outside of the eitilfiltee of
the titiltesillootill log veld's, 11,11 rep.,
remotest' the trativenerk ul "Watt's/el
Lost Cobh' Heinediea?" A pamphlet
with a pkesere of such a kg t•abin can
be procured guy dreg •tere. Tile
amiss ers must be omit ipajl to fl. II.
Warorr & Co., proprietors Of tese
GOO" j
. 5-
mril, • VERYDISCO ,
east of motel, Wlehing to worship some-
where with these wile hall lest; maim
awl diepaay, j went to Use Baptist
church, where I heard 3 Very gOtni and
appropriate scrouou (row • Mr. Levelle,
who say. lie Is no kin to our Levellee,
uttleee it is his love Mr e Elie horse.
Bere, too, the Baptiste were Mewing
the It mien Catholics, having an or-
gan, not au large anal head. but equally
offetteive (rod zed m my good men
and womeo.
To all my friends, and enemies, two, If
I have any, 1 say a merry, happy Chiba:
mar to you all. . . e-•rciet.e.
-
Delay al waes induces tiltimete trotsble
and eepeeially I. this tine ri. its appli-
cation to the lortrixii system. lontaior
always payee time and teethe- by prompt
use in the begiaming of siekhess.
If your baby is pie's, stiff-Meg and
cry a ith pain of cutting teeth, soothe
it anti ter. ijulie Baby Syrup. It is
sale. Price lb mops,
Notking Small Aitost beg.
LoutsvtLLF., Kor , Jan. 1.-The people
of the town of Clarkeville, illai„ which
is situated about mideny betWeeii Jef-
fereonville nud New .1.1bany, oat the
Olitti river, are just at preeent in a great
state of agate/jou front various causes.
Out. is the arizere et their streets by rail-
roads, the state ate] other pestles. They
believe that they are being helmeted in
and they mean proteet vigorously.
A movement ia 11016' Olt foot aiming the
people of tied locality to orgaiiige, bold
au election, send delegetes to the netioli-
el cougreeta amid demend as a
territory or district tinder the old V ir-
glide charter, which they hold is still iu
force.
Clarks% ilie, trent Lo Vincennes, is the
oldeet omit Juditote. October,
1783, Virgiitia cellist! a town to be stir
veyed tel the uorth batik of the fatlis of
the described as being *Rusted iti
the couloy of Mimed. Thies tO be
laid off a reservation of 130,000 acres.
granted to Gen. George. It 'gels Clark
mei his men and offiesera, who niCERES A1.1. IFIEN01/11,
with him sod redured the British p etsfrom a comm, ii Blotch. or 11:rirt .1oe,
to the word %err/lulu. Won liaskaria and ‘'ineennes. The fee"Fever . stormier' heals( or at
Skin, m short, till dia.:tea choeoil b.. 1 „together with the government ofblOod are egoopierod by tide powo rful, I lin- (111111),Le
ing. and invigorating nod!, Inv. tireat „,„ to _w n war Vested its ten truatees
slog ulcers' rutiblb In ul land.re its be- "'''
March 1, lje$, Jeff-rson, Ar-leta inntienoe Especially line It manifested
its iseetiee eminf Noss Nash,
Boils, earDssise ea, !lore )ro.fierot. [hot Lee, James+ Mun
roe, aud Samuel
looser ewers and 'swelling's, 111p. Beefy, in behalf of Virgiuia, etteetned
joint Disease. While towelling.
Goitre, or Tate& Neck., end Enlarged a deed trattsferring to :be United Sate-
Glenda. send 14 e isms in el/MAW for a
sang,. tt ,..4„) • i; ti n skin all title of Virginia tau the north wect
Iheeared.. t tic H10111. 101" t elk( 1.0 territory, bait expressly. t xeepting the
Ott rierotiihoni A ttootiotoi.
" THE 111,0011 If4 THE 1.11rE.99
Thorotirlile rhnine• ;,‘ 11$1111 Ur. r1lOrre'•
Golden !Medical 1111•coveryottal good
digestion, a fair skim, buoi•tot emir.
its, and vital ittreisgsh, will Lici atublielo d.
CONSUMPTION,
which illerofula of the lisailiga, is no
reseed alloi lo flits runictly. if Luken
fon. the lad slava of the disease aro- r mi.. el.
Frorn Its nuarvtdoirs ra,trer over this let ii.ly
fatal disease. when first offering this now
oelebrated Moody to tie, pubhe. Dr. l'Irlit
thought rerititudy tsillaile lila "Iron.
annaptlota Core.” telt abandoned ttilt
awn, ss t• Minns! for • 101-rlitrIffr Which.
fr001 W  combination of
80,11irt13-1111-g, altoratite.. 1or lilt itul-elostuairot,
potdorul. nod notritIVe prop••r-
nes, fai tutnrilinkih Ito ,f /01 a Frilled): for
tionsomption, but lor all t hroule DI..
eases of the
Liver, Mood, and Lungs.
If yet, fisi did!, flotarst. d have
1111110W 0310r of akin. 1.r y mil-brown ridge
on lac, or body Irt betstlitt-lic or IliLf.1-
MVP. linsto in mouth, internal Mat rm
(quid. altornalug With hot 11.110ite, low Spirit.'
Viol gloomy foot Ilya der aids Me,
3.1,1 (11110.44 .11 or, eliff,rif11 711.111
lIndlisallon, 1110, •pe polo, end Torpid
Liver, o: "Millosissieme0 In teeny
fr31e1 011!)",.111rt of these symptoms Ore Cap.,
AR 3 reni.-tiv for till P111.11 (.10.114
Dr. leferee'a Golefen Nedleal D1a.
eovery • iirooirsni.w.t.
• For enk d irge, %pilling of
glood. shortir • . of itrearia, Won.
chit's, . Severe (Oughts and
kindred alfactiona, it is lin eMcit id remedy.
smoo Legeooners. 11.lio, or SIX
leeTTLEn ddr #5.00.
Send hti mita Iti vamp. for Dr. Pierce's
hoot, i'011itIlrilt.tioff. Adak PP.
Dhoponasory gerdl•-at A 015o.
elation, mo Slain Sire... IltWAI.1,, N. Y.
$500 REWARD'
rights ot mettiers tinder the grata to Gun.
Clark, known tee the Illittoie gotta.
is mainteined that the claim will have a
strong elm* ing before the supreme court
•
Macre ere lap Going:
If yov have intro iti the back, pale and
sallow complexion, bilioue or Sick heed-
ache, erruptions on the skin, coated
tongue, kluges'. circulation, or a kick-
ing cough, you are geieg into your
grave if you do not take steps to cure
yourself. If you ere wide you will th.
this by the uwe of I tr. Pieree'e "GuLleit
Medical Discovery," compounded of the
moot efileacious ingredienta known to
medical eclence raw gi Mug health atte
streng01 to the /gotten' th neigh the me-
dium of the liver anal the blood.
_ _ se wee__ _
In ?educe'', while some boys aere
loading an Improvieed cannon made out
of a car-wheel asle, it exploded, tearing
oft' the arm of Jaines Lucas, ittjuring the
foot and severely burning Alvin Webb,
and &slightly %minding several cetera.
Capt. John Orr, Pearlington,
was cured- of Chronic Neuralgia by
Pe-ru-na.
Not alone in chronic eases, nut in sud-
den attacks of illues does Man-a-lin show
ofTereti by the props letons 104 seperiorify.
of Dr Sugo's Catarrh Itemeity _ t
lor ruse of tiepin-1i width .1 ki
 .4.reeti,o1Johire own,W . a., amide
MeV cense° "'I' If 3"11 13 mitre to get La-cia•plee. Ile knows,
hese to aliet harms fr• rn the
nose, offimalt nr 'wow, ported low of It,e 
value,
Amen, twee, to lestrater. weak mesa prim
• peemitre hood %,,,i rreforrh. Thou- 
Thonsistida who have tried to cure
,ho
oieltively believes lin would leave died,
hail it not been tor Kteetrie Bete rs.
'ride great remedy te ward ..tr,
well 1114 cure all 3181nrie Disrale., and
(or all Kidney, Liver and Somme' Di,.
ortlere etentle tmeoptatleil. Price rat cut.
anti a1.00 Harry, B. Gareeer Cit)
Pharmacy. . _
M rs. Weeley Ray, of Kars:oall county.
Ky., prem oted 11-r husband, Chrlstinaa
Jay, with a ti (Janet ot behies-teo girls
and teat bey e. Ail are doing welt but
the fat 'woe leo se tuts low-spirited about
aomething.
A Swedlak CabluetAlsker'd Luck.
Sainte 1111'11 lire born Hell, mete acquire
riches and other,' have Helms thruet
upon them. To tile laver fortunate
class twitingd Mr. Charles A. Johnacon.
No. 375 1V. Ohio street, Chicago, and
who was the lucky holder ol eue-tenth
of ticket No.13,616 which drew the first
capital pries of $130,030 in the October
drawing of Toe mieltna State ottery
A Travaler reporter foetid r. Johneon,
* very intelligent young le weole, twenty:
iteVell vears of age, a cabinet maker by
occupation, who, six yeare ago, canie tO
America and found employment at his
trade in Chleego. Baying three timee
before purchased tickets In tlie lottery
mid drewn nutitinr, 104 joyful eurprise
teas great whet& he feet II that his last
itivesement bad brought Ishii a rerativirenleor.f
I" """t" Llognisolvots With other re aerations 
him. uoU,-Clooa •rka dew 
STRUCK BLISII.
I he Deadly Poison lhat Blighted the
Optie Nerve
Noconat r ult. 1 and Advert s t.
Our r- porter wall ye' y mums Natick
Milli iroliVerrolI lot. Get etti (no wel -
knove ft c.fig. tie n Mot titer ago
notice t till Near vet) stool( 'le- I
•''
••Yes. pea gill a 5.r r,eet rut
gologles. t m• 1111' 10 ilsoier-
• I.) tote'. et • night v lied all
other la. 11111ra 111,tocar to lie in good eon-
THE CLOTH OF COLD.
The t loth of gold woven alight
Of deeds that 'limb in Wrong's despite,
4-,r Les - fiat sheis o'er lives below
The perfect joy t seusels MOW-.
'Tte wrought by soils oat apathy do&
11 city etrecta In blackest sight,
In country ways with totnahlue bright,
Lore west,. alike on friend mid fie
The cloth of gold
; ts folds by clarity aro dight
cover sears, to save frotn blight,
And o'er rinz brow of woe
To shed a hoot/11w, beeline glow.
lt mantles sin *Oh inerey.'s light -
The clota of gokt.
A Blow MI the N.M.
Ev" ihe " "'Pe" l'''e It has been Nod that th
e burls buttered
their eyesight."
"1 qdretion very metal the the -say mid that few pante equal the pain reealting
in pugilism are particularly revere, and
cue, et rest oll-ible f.ir it
tile notion that poor light, ti .e.• lobo from a blow of the fife squarely a
nd fore.
way', keeper of a eril hall, ever the 
_ It w...11 0,1 ns.y. ibly dt•livervel upon the
 noee. An ince
pay mem for a game.
• occiiii.t tor e3 e treat meet, y trill
hi tion is reported from Paris. A lion
diamenterThii,t;htngtielest,4 taithesupRztevtairdlis maltileogaws:
leerter MeCrea's eltolesale grocery dual he in elm et sure to 111111% 7.! the! was set upon by a powerful mei irritable
hewer, Hematite burned Naturduy night. fluids yaseeif before lie will 1! 44444 ittenee old lion, whese- cage lie bad entered. ae-
, cording to habit in the course ef an en-treat me to ; itor Ite told me that over
tertai ent. The beast made his at-
half of the failing eye-eight. was attrieu- I tack witle nit warning or partiveilar cause,
levet ou building, $150 MI; 011 et. tak,
$75,0(0. Fully covered by insurance.
thy.. Colline, Oweneberio, with a
wife and two children living, attempted
to commit suicide Thursiley by tusking
Ile Waft tempest out and
saved.
01 ir it ability to expel
fittle the ry eft Ili."
“flOW that ?"
"• tlo halt know.
(Able to '11"'*•'''' °I the "'Lei •-• tw'f'"Ilav I and in an inetant the man was upou los
beck. between the lion's pews. The
artectators erreame4A thinking it waft an
end of the lion tauter; but. like a flaseh,
he wax upon his feet, awe! striking out
with hie right. in accurate pugilistic
style, landed his fist upon the lion's
nose. with a spat that was heard all ever
the place. The lion who•ezed and
salmon' fuel locked away, ehaking hie
head and shutting his eyes aim
.1..e -le 111101 stepped quickly, Intl a teltwl 1 tl
themity, out of the cage. The blies was
a good one, atid if it hail fallen upon a
man would undoubtedly imve ••knocked
hint out.- Evidently, it 'mule OW lion
tingie from the spot where it a aa elt liv-
ered te the tip sof his tin ping tieel spirit-
line tali-Tie Eeeell.
the too ie acid
Ile c:alatieti that
'Abe Smock, of Evanovillr's police force, "" u"
e "t ihe
pronikent iniotisons advent-et' kid-
officer, early Fritlity 44444 raileg. Zeigler
Was killed Ity Jesepli I egier, a brother anti jot,"
comilig more intervided. our re-
porter thought he a mild carry i liveratiga-
Hot a slid further, and d all
illetlI Ill 1011 N here BeS end* prominent
ph) ',Minns are employed, mei asked the
question :
-1V10 is it tient *tele acid or kidney
poiron affecta the eyee?" •
One of them stiewered, '•It aloes not
affect the eyes any more than any other
organ. It Is one of the eytuptonis of
kidney tilessee. 'rile syatem becomes
maturated with uric at.lit, and, as a re-
sult, the weakest organ the first to
suffer. It may be the hinge, heart,
brain or ally other organ; It generally
affect, many of the other orgal-e, arid
the pereon so affected may call it gen-
eral debility, or pretnature old age, when
in reality it ia but the effect of uric acid,
ventieually polioning the system, grad-
ually consuming the patimit. It is ler
title reateon our remedy cures I
pertiotte of what aim orditiarily tailed
teeeasea, %Odell in fact •re only ey 'tip-
toe's. We eure the cause load the vete*
cures the t trete."
"Then yi.0 cure blinditeae, do you?"
"1 *Ill say see, if ) oti %Its', to put it
broad as that, 111111 yet we are net eon
titled to the tomtit When wr reatere
the killitios It; beellle they turn re.
store the falling s.)P.sleit 011r reined
claims lie not know Lim as 'twits
dark Rata the Mall ass running front
A wreck on the 4 loicsgto, Milteatiker
et St. Paul rood oee person and
smaelied up the eogilies and many cars.
One .PII the Chicago at Atlaittic killed a
broken's!) anti burned up a tor ol cattle,
besides emashilig up thing, generally.
The neeepaeor controversy in the
Ileum; has been /bellied. A rem/bathe)
Wad passed directing the 'sergeant &t-
ams to illy upon the table of each mem-
her °I the 1101lee two leading newspapers
anal that the cost price shall not exceed
the regular subscription rates.
A bad %reek happened on the Cin-
cinnati emitherti road near Somerset,
Ky. T eo fart mail trains met en a
steep grade, both running at full speed.
Four persona' were killed and several
injured. The collision was caused br
t te oniticted$ misrestlit 6 orders.
At Fulton, ley., two white hot.,
Ilayee anal Bruce Ithithigo 11114tellared
St italit'e 01 black itettille Niel *ere put
mit of the house. They reamed, mei
lille Baps held el en the 'limo Brum.
fired Mei' bet rook sof a 'Mogen Into the
most', wnitiellug at veii, tete marlottaly:
The why utigredetorii K, Is. To•
lot, of 1/1111., forsystly ItsshisfIll.
or lershigitoil, , ells log III
411 1111011111WItilla tate 111/111' 11111 is 'rout.
Washhigton Friday. Mille as* ears led
tal 11111111141 litre •low tiled a aliort
ute, else* a• It of bet 4 11101101•
A *minus acelaimit occurred on lite
Alabama a, Great Southern road Friday.
A big land slide in a deep tett complete-
ly movered the trace. A limited • eeresa
ran into the mass and two atwitter
coachee were thrown from the traek and
turned completely eve r. A great mail
people were it areal, rod gottle badly.
The slide strut. k a freight nein at:11 de-
mon/died Pieter,' cam
A horrible. accident pc's:erred near
Meadville, Pa. klaturilay. A through
pawner on the Nevi York, Peitanyis
eania 111110 road, rall Into a freight
trelo five miles Dm of the elf). Five
hlwevti0101:0%,1111•Irdertil astaili.illiyo• etvIgas
footslog at a rat. ol foto live holes per
limit moil Ow 'Welt( When The train.
were vompletrly %reeked.
There Is a gigot deal of • eeltribeill
ilarper comity, ties , over the imulity
seat. Harper, in the kit election re•
Peived over 300 majority, but the eill•
reins of Anthony cielin Oust the eleetliet
was carried by fraud. An Intlignatiou
meeting was held by Anthooy cid gene
Friday and Whicip•mer rids club
formed. lien ere flovking to support
of both p Artie' end trouble le feared be-
tween the factions.
On Saturday eiteeifr Wititere, of lUck-
1111111 coutey, wan fatally woutitleti by
Sam l'rice, allow lie attempted to ar-
rest. price was known to be a delta rate
man, and when Wiliteria Weirt to arrest
hint he sumeteised pow. price st ip'
at hie tuotlil's *Iwo ealltei out
tuatie Ii0 reei••tellee. is tY itv 4111-1 laoth7
er-in-law clime 'gam the scone mid red
cued him from the °Meer*, lifter which
lie secured a shotgun and flred boll' bar-
rels at %V barrel, fatally *omitting him.
lie rat-aped.
At St. Francis, Ark , Wm. ilerrig,
a cal 1 111. oleo, became jealous of the at-
tention. of Win. Mattliewerm flis %ire
and forbade him the hotee. Matthew-
eon paid iso Ott ;ohm esturday
called mid invited Moe limog mai.. a
drite. While the NOIllati Was getting
reedy Ile-rrig elite alid Id 3, thew-
A011, 11111i floret.' lile wife le drive to
Mattliew.on's house %Rh the demi body.
On her return tete found her home
flames mid was *hot and killed by her
husband. Ilerrig then fled. A mob in am few ords as 
I cae give It.
etartml hot peosoit and caught him "Thank'. You have no
 ol j etions to
in the forret aeleep melee I tfvo 'Copt publeshing this Interv
iew ?"
II o'cleek that alight. Ile wgs hanged "Kama., Whatever. We
 have no se-
then end times, erets•logie, eecept our formula*
A senteattonal breach of pr Ise suit
lia. been Wed spinet J. II. Ivey, our Of
the largest planters in Georgia, at
Way nesboro. 1 vey Ire has beet; dead
only three itiotithe, but several days ago
be went to another- part et the t7ounty
and metrriee a ?digs Walton. Thits
brought oet the Hatay. 4 weti efter his
%We'd death he proposed to her friend,
3lisa Mtalroatt, elle stipulated seerecy
until the lite Wall perfumed ile %suit
after the Berme amides' resenting palette'
the resideoce of Misr Walton. Ile was
do etrilek With lirr he/10y IliAt lie pro-
posed at once and wits aecepted. Ile
then rubbed out Moe MeCroan'e name
in the license 111111 .10).littited ir,t. Wair
1.011'0 10114 NPTe Married. 31 iaa Mc-
tenon noir declaim% that tee new %ire l




'flit- best melee iii the wor'd for Cuts,
Bruise's, Store l'Icerti, laislt }thrum,
Fever Stores. l'e;ter, Chapped tittle,
Chilblains, Corea, and all Skin
11011d, and positively titires l'ilee, or no
pay required. It ie guaranteed to glve.
iikit is this Disease that is Corning
Upon Us ?
Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us unawares. The pa-
1 ienta have pains about the
eitest aralsides, and riottIctiti
tes
* the back. Tlwy feel &I
li
Litit. sleepy; the mouth 
has a
!otd ta.ste , especially in t
he
morning.A sort of sticky slime
collects ittout the teeth. 'lie
appetite is poor. There is a
ffAing like a heavy load on the
stomach; sometimes a faint, all
gone sensation at the pit of t
hy
stomach which food does not
satisfy. The eyes are siiiiken,
the hands and feet become ',old
and clammy. After a while a
cough sets in, at tirst dry, but
after a few months it is attend-
ed with a greenish-colored ex-
pectoration. The patient feels
ired all the Ns-bile, and p lel)
does not seem t‘. afford ally
Mott After a time lie becomes
nervous, irritable and gloomy,
and has evil forebodings. 'filen.
is a giddiness, II .t.ort of \Ob
i-
lug sensation in the bead when
rising up stahletilv. The bow-
els become costive; the skin is
dry and hot at times; thy blood
becomes thick anti stagnant;
the whites of the t.yes. lieeottie
tinged with yellow ;stile urine
is scanty and high colored, de-
11044111i It Med11111ellf liffl'il stand-
ing. fliere is frequently a
;pitting ttp of the food, some-
dines with a sour tast
e mot
•Joinetimes with * sweetish
taste. this is frt., i lien t ly flt-
lelidt:d Witli palpitation Of the
iteart i the vision itecontes int-
. :tatil'ell; 1Vitil Spate le•fare the
.-yes; glen. is a feeling of great
prostration and weakness. All
of these symptom,: are ili t111.11
Itilestelif., il li4 1111111211t. that
nearly ittle-Iltirll tlf pill! InThIl-
httioil 11114 I his illseittio IR sonic
of its VIll'ite I fin-lee.
ft lila 110.011 1'111110 ?hilt pliy•
'4'11111 a 11111'1' 111111;141'111111'1'11111P
Di tilk 1111C1Pellt rii111111 1111511
1141111.1111 11 1.111 is 11%1011'1'11111111111111,
1011Wrii (111' 41111111V 
Illgirsige. Istri,
C10.5 1110 111i111' 411. 1111'11' k111,1% Ili
114.111111011t IIIIVO I it'I'll III It'lli Ii
tt I
1%it 11 1111‘411•401; ft /r it iS 11's1111
oinist.11111f1011 111111 II% !. . 1
. 'ft!' Ex-•
tract of Boots, Or ilother Sei-
gel's Curative Syrup; sawn
properly prep:veil win romove
this ilisea-ii• in all its stages.
Care must Ire taken, bowever,
to secure the gelittine ;III kW?
IT wrp.. str.t. ittirr}at Tirax
torioN,
Mr. jolin (..!. lbatiptinstall,
of C ttlatirinee, t•lelaun Co.,itiAl • writeat "11y wife ham
been so iiiipth heithilteil l.,y
Shilk,le NIIII•ntit of gooto or
Seigt.I's Ss.rup that slat mys
mho woldll' 1.111111 - 1. he 5111101111
111111 Of lier ft/011 1111111 WilliattlI
the latitflojeo, II Joie '111110 Ile?
11101'0 gist" 111+111111++ +11+1 1 1+1N WA
nil 001(1.1,10.1441w' pill 102, tlicr.
I would- ri40' tweitt,-. miles to
get it into the hands of any suf-
ferer if 13, ean vet it nt no other
way. I believe It will soon sell in
this State Is,tter than cotton.
TEATIMON V FROM TEx.ss.
31114. IS.E. Barton, of Varner,
Riplsi Tt-,;., No., writes that
.slatitheijii.vveriJaNt::lnitrglieg4tw..ctp.pliWtilihe
Urinary ill galls and was cured
bv 'Aliak...r li,iitriotr pf Roots.
fiev, J, J, Niviiiiint, slit•reliailt,
of the stone phitt*, 1Vho bold
MIN. airtoii the mut lieine, tiny*
he litui eoh I it for four years
end 144-1.1. knew it to fail.
BIIX WA/ ALMOST MAI)
1 -•I WaS SO lOW 'With tlyspep.-
sin that there -wits not a phy-
sician to be foistal who could
do anything with me. I had
fluttering- of the heart and
swimming of the head. One
day I rend .tip'efill'Ictliplifet called
."Lrfe !wog/ the ..),,,keri;,"
,wilia) .de;44.rilied -Thy disease
better intlti 1 ,t•onld elyself. • I
tried Ow A4ei; .l.:::N tract of
Roots loot I.p..pt riff will, -4 oia
to-clay I prwe in goo" health,
'Mrs. M. :. Tinsley? Besier,
3lithleriburg Co., E: v.
For sale by all 1)1119.1sta, or
address the proprietor, A. J.
White, Limited, 34 WalTeil
:St? Neste Iiik: .
CONDENSED NEWS.
---
it lir Ian! re deer.; of the eaill
gaiilted a it 0.1.
have or
I Th. 1611110141-1 Presby teflon eiturels
$M1i(lx*I.catitaikee, burned S•ltirtlat Leer,
Seliator Bleir, tot New ilampashire, la
writing a Mowry of the temperseuee
Illt IV* Weld in the United elates. ,
A committee of eine has been tippollit-
eel to take charge of the contested elev-
ates cases in the gent re I atombly at
Eras t
A t Kt' Geo. White, Jr ,
shot awl orta113. wounded Flank Coos-
Wbopper.
vedg *Trig, M ANN , Jail. 4.7-411- s
lie Blotter dietl of diphtheria -Suoilay.
Monday hie body %tut tootle ready kr
the coffin, and the lamely retired 'rum
the room. Balt 411 lour after Millie one
returned to the ap ettineitt avid (win I
the boy up and dressed in his every-day
clothes. Ile hisieted that he was not
dead, ant; Was lint going to tile. ov-
ever, in ebout '4iour, during which
time he talked elteeilusly to those
around him, anal seemed to be hetjer, he
euildenly fel; ever reel Wac etette dead
in au instant.
-- es-
A Stend Lege' °pollee.
--
E. Bainbridge Maluday Esq., Comity
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., bay "Ilave
used Electric Bitters with most happy
reruns. My brother ako war very low
with Malarial lever wool Jaundice, but
Wets cured lay timely use of thid tnedi-
eke. Am Pate-fled Electrie Bite-issue-
eel ids Mao!'
Mr. D. 1. Wileoxitoio of Iforie f:ave. perfect mithidat•thili. td* money refunded.-
Ky., adds a like teetbnotty, lug: Ile Price 2:1r,opents pe:bo.axe_. 1Lor_sale by
H. B. Garner.
holes fropp Fruit ROI.
BILL. Dee. -2t0.-We hail a
Chriost mem tree at tile mitool-house
Clot-twee eve eight, the prettente on
w Were rallied at 431/0,
Rumor saye there will be a wedding
in the eteir future. 'rite groom is old
and bal•lheedeal
There will be n supper and ball at the
reeldeuce of Jute 1V. Hichartiston to-
morrow :Opt. altss Met:etre
!—
Sick Keel bilioue liesedache, ettei ell
derangementa of etontaeli bowele,
cured by Dr. ',termer "Pellete"-or
Gillette granules. 13 emits a vial. Liu
cheap boxes to allow weete of virtues.
By druggiste.
410! •••••-•-•-•-•...•.
At Sutater, S. Co. Sour lay 1'. Lt.
Bowman anti G Keel were arrested
by the eheriff and brotaght for trial be-
fore Juetlee Ilaynesworth The parties
commenced ahooting at each other in
the justioe's; oftioe. At the fine shot
Bey neftworth received a ball in the eye,
which pissed through hia head, killieg
him. Keel teel a matt named Penning-
ton were also badly wounded.
--eve ele - --
Col Bennett II. 'Voting has been
,itototil000dy ele..tvil an hummer). nient•
uss.
relit/as this 111.1ioiy. to
awl ils.1 cutler Lite 4.111e, 1111811 al
ith mealy of lite tileemies ',het we erne.
hich lir rustily are Mit *phaeton.
For lament..., N. S. Spark', ol lt-wheater,
.10 et ''l had lust the nee ()roue eye, and
tint other wits rapidly lolling, cattae41 by
Impure blood. I took Warner's sale
cure to purify iny Likud. liar. Iv x-
pected it to restore toy eywisight, hat It
has alone so."
W • ,k• Rarity, of this city, says "11y
little daughter seveta 'ears ol ! cutu-
p ed smile tat). ycarapince itimbil-
ity to e, and We not feed that slue st it tit.
bled over things a lode walking about
the bourne. 1 looked at her eyes and
totted them 44400 While. ries so
alamied me filet I consulted a played-
ciiir alto raid it a coil be iteceseare to
have sit operatiun perforfneti upon them.
T • this 1 could aiet consent, but allowed
give her several tresimenta.
Mite grew e end Wariest 4 1111
NW, poi, until a tiovtor 1110111 1101lthi
1111111 Ills fret, 1/111/1110i1 W Pallet '111 Mar
rine, a oil at la gen its use,
Impootrooriet al Iowa, foul gradu ill) she
regained her health,"
blr.• kootaa A. leetruittre, Washing-
ton, 1J. C. had her rote/sight suddenly
fell her, Ito alto war usteble, sa).,
to reatl eVen the largest allot, or rector
Mae friends tea tile street. Alter a few
bottles oi Waruer's safe cure, her eye-
sight largest te ream, anal mm1411'111
its u-e, she weecompletely realism-ed.
Uric maid hiss a special liking for the
optic" nerve, and it is no tiecommon
thing for the eye-sight to beglii to fail
ail the kidney ulporder advances, a Idle
the other orgatts *emelt' ie apparent
good health ler a longer period, or until
there Is a 'relent' woty of the
ttystent. IlLethattlysieiale !,:seilly a-
emanee toe mainaly general!debility, or
63 RIPtleISI ille-aVe. um; wow the
newt prouiluent before death elainted its
*e'laey tee, call it epoplexy,
patralyeir, anteumetiou. pm unwise',
blood eoleonieg. Impoverished bleed
malaria, rite unatim, pleurisy-nevers
thelees it is kidney allergies, all the same,
ender entailer elope.
o. wily all pile tieeeptitut y"
••Beesitee the so-tolled turtle:al Ira-
terstity have o pre paratie tis that min
cure kidney &sew, evevially hen it
bats become mit tiered, et d cy
eeliattle.1 tu selotowledise it, seil many
of them are too hidebound to their eode
to use a prescriptiou am' a ept cillc fie
tile leidnets, beempte it is ailveresed,
and the pleprIetors rt fuse to expeee
their formate. That le exactly as it le,
Courier Journel : The proteet of the
Barrod.burger agehoi the habit Weenie
fareiere a Ito bring bagfuls ()Nola to town
and leave them, ia ti °ally the
of the glslature. A aevere penalty
should be provided ler au tiretive SO
grave. The cat crop of an ordinary town,
evert where the smell boy is most VICIOUS,
large, and the introdoctioil
of cutintry cats, to the eeelling ai'f this
enormoue her potelletion, aseliredly
cane for  . If there are pates-
tnen who twirl' to he pi-statical, let; them
vonapromire tot a measure proeling a
',Weekly ler tiaPestithil•heirtit of sit in-
dustry lu a him' cat loir may be utifieed
Of eourse, atiteldie. xre lord, but hi till.
cape too taxpayer %%wild grumble.
On tie contrary , !met taxpay ers mild
eMitribute cat or two, as well as I heir
money. to eo 14.!.,to) a !scheme.
—
T. C. 14 toll cure-a-I, hut a
quarter of A oi 116. hes
demonetrateal iwy mid 11'11 stion that
'refuter's Infailible Neurelgia Cure l•
the only ki.Ow 11 it.f.tilible c ire for all
Algid. nedrelgk Kidd for 14rvoits head-
ache. 50 ceuta per be g. Manufacture,.
by }tangent Root Medicine C-1., Nash-
ville, Tenn. 'S 'hi by ail druggi.ts.
 --ems •••••
(joy. Jobe • . Marna ol II teem-
gt eeeetatiite utansion its
Jefferome City Wediierelay hIglit 01
pliroUlUm,ta•
--wee
Life at utile bairslly %moll the
to-day to insey a tired, unhappy die-
couraged mewl alio in puff-ring from
chronic female eeakitess for a hell she
lase been able to tin 1 1.0 re!ief. but
there is n certain cure fur all the p
ful complalete to which :he e eaker sex
is liable. We refer 10 Dr. l'ieree'•
"Favorite Preecriptioe" to the virtues
of %Itch thotteands of womett can tes-
tify. .411 a 1.1111110; 11111 111rribe it is um
surpassed. All drugeiste.
Patent 31edleine Labelle
In 186.5 the total number of patent
metlicine Leiel. betted by tie• excise au-
tlioritiee was leb74.ellai Lunt the yet-eaten
£55.3311. Te it yearn latter ties nuittl,er of
labels had increased to 14.2;24.15'3 and
the receipt:110 I:114.323, while last ).ear
tile number of beetle was yet higher nt
21,468.715. Tile le•reentageo of iecreme
in the first petits! of eleven yeani
11S65-;:ii %var. 1 19;4 for labels end
116.61 for they; in the svecouti period it
Wfix 33.2511nd 45.C.; re-epaeively. Timm.
the (penalty of veleta rutalisines placed
upon the. market did not eternise as
large a feepertien between ta.16-or;
bet L'• net let:P.5-5 3, the ituleio dentand np-
poir 4 to ie mitre general Dean the fact
that the number of e•entitee increment by
35 per cent. during the ri tent, as nitainst
per omit. the (Uri/1r, period. As,
the label duty la trite% alma too one-a•iglitit
of the. value of tie. strecle ittamped. we
lune it roady v., a.ocrtaining tlx
oppn,simate thi
piptilsitisdi of lilies. iellifels tor t
ineellelneo, W1111111 tweutyvas year, It
bait Been Battu L4V7,00 to Altallttilsah
-1.01 Man ususetto,
rIl• Illool000ars awl ?tool, 10.11•110116.
Mao:tura 'any Is. hirer rocenler
esetiller Ilio trio. urtitill of mono
eonilit ion of to math Wtte:, adopted Is
vi.jj 1,, lade • hot tileLss, lionti.. iT In
1,Toodott. the tbo lesinty fuel genet
of truly (inn et:inners rennet toN rettrised
Thema will always la. an intleecriliable
something to dim their Ineter anal .cast
atuiriviont en their ver:ty. The blare)
courtesy which corers lip dislike or in-
dira•ectiers cannot command ales, ti tit(
truer; the oreciotta condescension which
is often culteited to - hide a mild contempt
generally betrays it ira tie. end. The
finest 1113111Sors are tlse.c. which express.
franily raid uneousciously, the actual
presence t,f fine qualities, in their most
delieeite Neese, All mere imitationa of
them, e ben. they du hot exist; all artifi-
cial stirs anal graces for the Fake of ate
y tea nu Mai re mere niontevier.as. ic h
sem 1 ecanee traimparent and dischee
what tIv.y tat. intended to
delphia ',edger.
Melding Sloe °swag.TN, •., it ef Ieeetleit. chart
tif t teed 1 Oat 11,.. tiro:11111111c urilce,
.1 titcstudi coeventlett
enleal Ile' 1111 1-1411111010 11( 41114.101111
ellt llo. osetitfi to each marl.
thou tuttadi, will probably be favorably
ronsiderisl rotigrise, It la belie% ot1
that II& wouhl prevent cantrilties at Hee
hy tattle running into floutIng derelicts.
l'aet. Garth tt nate, iti his report: ••Each
nielon wustiol petrol Be owe eortion
the OCtstUt for the purpose, of towing Of
dt.stroyitag all °hr.& + Frequent re-
f Leta aro reetiveci of ships running into
hese derelicts, and the ilumber leet frem
his cause Play be considerable. If ehip-
mastere felt that every att•Pmpt was being
made by civilized govenunents to clear
tho ocean tif these dangers, their anzie-
lice, which are sufiiciently great from
purely natural causes, would be mate-




This powder never Tarim. A marvel of puri-
y.strength •nd wholusomenlla More econom•
nal than the ordinary Iiini:.„ anti cannot be nolo
in compel:Don II the multitude of ow teat,
short weight •I um or phoapnate pow.iees. Sold
only is ma.. RolraL Satire Powt,ta CO , 106


















50(013 ?IR BOTTLE .
*06E5 125--)1‘1,4
SARSVA1
e.I.OFtS RetotatTlete.SCROFULAt ALL I:esthete
4 of THE BLOOD.sem BOTV,J. • 6 f-0 SD
40- 6' 0. 'k
CURES ALL I CAMS tituRAGiasaEitvico_5
HEADACHE. Socrs Pot sox -
OLD EYE RYNN MERL.
tkI'DY,-1/13sfsr go 1st b.
KOLA" KAstwittritmk.
The State house at I- rg 'Wort is heated F..1. - \LK ALL PRI tioitere
by old-fashioned open lire places from
a hich great beep* of logs throw out
their gellial warmth.
When you feel depreesed don't &me !
3 ourself with mean bIttere. Budge's'
Sarsaparilla renovates and Invigorate-to
the sy stem, atel cures all diseases arlsitig
from an impure agate of the blood. 1
$1 Iwr les betties for V. Alto-
tilnettired by Rtogosit It-ent lin. I




T, L. Smith. Prop'r,
Hopkinsville,—_ Ky.
bilateral lit tile it oil, e sot .1
raging. 'Ilia mercury lionised (*piety 'ft""941
a!
E-RU-N
Tlt, great relnoes Pito% no equal La band
us up the debilitate:al at ructutur, la
one to the suriouts organs, In eq
he •• ulAtion hod trd.slly and fn U
etto% mg pain anywhere. It does no
-Stange In any of its thaneetereates o
we r, but al ways meets promptly, wiiethe
Indismauandon or Iiiiaermw in t
Heart. aidaers, Bow•la,
ea. Bralas or Illnacles. It he
tre III "Hilo for Chronic
Walarls• Chell• ant&
DiS011114. 111•17•••••  X
1111X diseases peeititae to
ALLEGITIEWT CITY,
De. 8. B. Hartman-Dear flira-eMr w
1Terv•d Mt enviably for years from Ch
athrrh. It tinal!rp.i to Melting' lo
'onetrnption. hree of tbe best physt
law from Pittsburgh and bere,stfe
er cow amtly for elOt months, and
elith of lie-bro.-try, UM, ainsured mesh
old not lice over nleht. • I Immediately
ve her tuaspoor.ful of Pe-ru-na.,
ermated it every hour. She • as well
er licr life.' T. K. EpERLINE.
Now, K
II Ter bottla,6 f-ir f lend foregMrt
bock I.' • f Life " Nen ree
ad pager
lid by MI same '• • •
Dr.R. D. If r s•• ' . •••1 • r TA
Pe-rusna, Mar -a-iin •utl La-ea-pa are IOW
e at Whotesaie and atonal! by
4. B. GARNKR. BopkinevIlle, Ey.
•S•L•
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby oertify that we atipervlae the
arrangements ka•••11 the Monthly and quer-
terlyly Drawler, or the 1.oulaiana state Lot,
Wry Company. •nd pertain 171SOSEV anti con-
trol t be Dra w maw themselves. a od that the same
are conducted with honesty, faIrDP•14, and In
trbld faith toward &titanic.. and we •uttactrizeCompany to we tin. certificate, with fae-
of our egaatarge attached, In ita adver-
tisements."
ouentaelosodioners.
We the untienugniall Beats Old Bankers will
pay all Prises draws in the Louisiana !HAW
Lotteries which may be presented at out coun-
ters
.1. U.
Pres. 1.entsdana hasieeei Souk.
P. LAINAIUX,
Pres. saws. Platillesnal 'Bask.
A. NALOW11,
Pres. new orleatas Matt Sousa Bask.
CARL KOHN.
Pres. Loden Naliesseal Bask.
1111PIRECEIPENTEN •TTNACTION1
so Oyer Half • Million Distributed!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CIIIP7
InN.rpor sled In Intik for Myehrs ity the Legis-
lature for fehtsaumesi awl tbaritabb. pompom's
won a rayttai 41.000.0110-lo *limb a reserve
feud of over $014.1100 ht. 00.11b••• added.
By as otatabalsaws veils frea•
phlox. wasmarle a part Ur thy yrfassent PHAN ton •
elltutiera 6,10040 Dasersber 91, A D 11911.
The nal, lotWry ever vow os sesksreed
lip lb. $.711'ist..•ofrrasliptOSIt.11:410,r phaipdedd.
Ilo Nomad 1111slio Noldiber prow.
Ile,* take plait. issaill14. arm ihmersesi Qatar •
tore Doss-aye rowels y  mows ...woo
(Watt.. Jew. septa...at sad howailmor
spierolid ameetantiy tits • flanks*. iith
entail Waving, clam I., is the *regime, of
Musts. Now tarlatans, Tuesday, aax. task,
1111111-11101 Illuntlpy Drente/
CAPITAL PRIZE 8150.000.
say-xoth,•- 'hetet. are Ten Dollars adv.
Halter, $1. Fifths. 112. Teethe, $1.
LIST Or PRICES. ..
1 Capital Prim of $ 'Skis • 1/11/1.1111111
1 &trend " of 14,000 .. • Ma
" ot NAN 111,1116
1 Large Prises of 16,000 ":41,401
" of 1,000 UAW





100 A ppr.ixtriesteoePrixea of Ins .... acmes
ro do do Ifi• .. 1111.111/11
IOC .lo do io• Wide
1000 Ternunal do s• . 118.611.
- —
1,17A prises amounting So •141,01111
Application for rates kw clUlA abas0.14puide
,onio to the °Mew of the compeer M gm.
bream. . A ,
Pet ft ether informatma ante el•spls aft's,
fell addrelia. Postai Notes, Kanner Nasty f/r•
44116,or New 'I orb Strhatisre le ordiatoolrer.
Current.; by Saunas tit apt eg I 1.4•
dreined
, M. A. DAUP14114,
Now Orloans. LA.
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washingtoo, D.0
,••••••IMIIMI
Address 1114.41.tered Loewe I,.
/41W oillAAble NATIONAL BANS.
Low usisaaa. La.
REMEMBER-121'er= re•°..ae44
•nil Early. who are in charge of the dra
a • guarantor of absolute fawners and integrity,
that the chigoe& are all equal, and that so one
can perrubly divine what numbers will draw •
Pries.
111:111199111111119 that tb• .payment of Prises
I• GIU•111,100 TICINO NT *NEN 111•-
TIONAL NARKS of New Orleans. •nd the
Tickets are stewed by the i're.owat of In-
stitation, whose rh•rtered rights strerer..knit-
ed Ls the highest Gotirto: therefore. beware of
any intitatious anon) mous actresses.
ARBOCKImEt,, •
name on a Pankage'of OOFF is
enartu,atee of excellence.-
- • --• •••• '
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all tree-class
gores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
Ls never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
RENSHp & CLARK,
New Grocers,
Kaln Street, llopkinsville, Ky.,
(Bert door to iota aterrite.
• .
Keepealwaya;u stout lot Dome+ r rrtsessat
Feisty Groceries. ettibrIVID$ eve ilarldad
table suppisea; alio a °home delete kr Curare
anti 1 uhwooue
GOODN IPIKONITLY OF.LIVEWED
anywhere la the city Call at their 130r1 01
8011t11111110, Sale(
• • at the meld Ise=
.1 .;
sig..„..4' cc .rk Anion, sk. • tt •
1“.1.1init Bps. .5t
iv. • n.t *We.' re•I row r, -4 SO COO.141,, I pews,
t rite, Yin... 1•11.peg,
melded atioa:
lea










ar-. qt r corner SU. •nd •la
1DR BaL
Ofter. prufeasional aeryteee to la • people (a
11,pkiammile sad vlataitt




- - ritutatv, VA'
wane over lt. Prolate: I SIM',
ATTORNE111.
JOHN INLAND JOHN rIL•Nrela.
TBE FELaing,
Aitorneys s 1 Law.
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